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Non-lethal aid passed for Contras 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Congress overwhelmingly 
approved Tbunday a deal 
with President Bush that 
provides nearly $50 million in 
non-lethal aid to the Contra 
guerrillas and pn.osures 
Nicaragua to deliver on 
promised democratic reformii. 
The votes, coming three 
days after the bill was in-
troduced, meant the formal 
end of former President 
Ronald Reagan's efforts to 
Shawnee 
may alter 
for birds 
lyDougTooie 
Staff Writer 
The Cave Valley area or 
Jackson County in the 
Shawnee National Forest 
coold be partially converted 
into a management area to 
preserve the habitat of several 
species of birds. 
The U.S. ForeJt ServIce is 
compiling a map 11 bird 
habitats in the Cedar and Cave 
Valleyarta8 to create a ron-
game bird area to protect the 
birds from wikllife and timber 
management in the future. 
Mike Spanel. forest wildlife 
b\o\ogist tor \be \l.s. Forest 
Service, said there is a tem-
porary injunction on timber 
Sales in the C ... e Valley area 
because woods within the 
possible non-game bird area 
were being cut. Hf' said the 
forest service stopped the 
wo.'"k in the area to study the 
possible bP.bitata. 
"We stopped the timber sale 
in order to study the area more 
objectively." Spanel said. 
Spanel said be is forming a. 
comprehensive map of whel'e 
the species of birds to be 
protected live. He said there 
are currently about aill: dif-
ferent maps detailing areas 
:':~!e: to~~~on, 
"Everyone invo1ved needs to 
have the same area in mind," 
Spanelsaid 
Spanel said his pr'.mary goal 
is to pr')tecl bottomland 
hardwood and riparian area-
sensitive species, such as 
~~::n~~~~e:~ 
Pileated Woodpeckers. 
See BIRDS, Page 8 
overthrow the Soviet-
supported Nicaraguan 
government by force - the 
most divisive foreign policy 
issue before Congress since the 
Vietnam War. 
"What suclters we are," Sen. 
Jef'.iIe Helms, R-N.C., told the 
Sttnate. "(Soviet President 
Mikhail) Gorbachev sends 
billions to his side and we 
quibble over peanuts." 
The House, once the core of 
opposition to Reagan's iXIlicy, 
Hand in hand 
voted 309-110 in favor ~ the 
measure, which was eodorsed 
by the entin eongressiODBl 
Jeadersbip' OIl the basis of the 
pI'IlSicient a pledge that he will 
use diplomacy and oot arms to 
seek a settlement with 
Nicaragua.· Bush said he had 
no chance of getting military 
aid for the guc.oillas. 
The Senate later voted its 
approval ~ ala sent the bill 
to Bush for his S~'DIlture. 
Bush and Secretary of State 
DavId Bloom, a jLrior In accaunIIng from South BeloIt, ... 
takeS a strol with hIS 2-year-old son, Aaron, dcMn East Grand 
Averue Thursday attemoon. 
James Baker acknowledged OIl 
March 24 that Reagan'a policy 
of military pressure on 
Nicaragua to eDd its alleged 
communist su.bversion of 
Central America had failed 
Jarpely because of political 
oppositiOll in CODgress, where 
the Contras were caademned 
. as human rights abusers 
lacking any real support inside 
their country. 
The new administration 
instead forged an agreement_ 
with Capitol HiD leaders that 
ebaIleoges President Daniel 
Ortega 11 Nicaragua to uphold 
recent eommitments to his 
Central American oeighbors to 
allow free and fair elections t-y 
Feb.2f' .. l990. 
The bipartisan agreement 
provides $49.7 million in food, 
clothing; mecfu:ine and similar 
aupplie8 - but DO arms - for 
the Contras through February 
See AID, Page 9 
Parking division 
could be relocated 
lyLlHMID. 
StarfWritw Voluntary fee plan 
Because of the installation of disputed by IPIRG 
new parking spaces, the -Page 22 
University's Board of Trustees 
is contemplating moving the 
Parking Division's office from The Rec Center addition, 
its present location in scheduled to be completed in 
Washington Square to an area September or October,is a $5.4 
oncampusIJOtyetdecided. mUlion project that will in-
The board approved the pJan clude a six-lane 200-meter 
toexpand the parking lot north traclt, two squash courts, four 
and adjacent to the Student multipurpose courts and six 
Recreation Center by 200 new raquetball courts. An addition 
sraces at the boanfs meeting to the Sports Medicine Office, 
Thursday in S;.r"ngfJe1d.. : a weigbtroom and a tbree-lane 
.. SlU-C· President John C. elevated. !;rack will also be 
,Guyon said the parking offices added. 
are too crowded and an ad- No land will have to be 
ditional office is needed. J)UrCba&ed to add the parking 
Funding is available for the lot because tbe UDlversity· ;' 
project, but the sourc:e of the already owns the land. Guyon .; .•. 
mcome baa )~ to be deter- said. . ,'.' . • 
mined. . Specifications and~' . 
The estimated calt of tbe • 
parking lot addition is ~,OOO, See FMI<IG. Page 8 ~ .•. : _ 
which will come from tbe 
Traffic and ParkiDg RevemIe Gus Bode 1" ~ 
::=. ::~u!:!~ t; ~;=r~ru:textra , ,f>". 
parking spacee were need to . ~ 
compensate for the new users 
of the Rec Center's FitDess 
Addition after construction is 
completed. The fttra spaces Gus says It's about Ume 
also will help ~trOI the Parking Division had to waH 
parking problem OIl campus., for a parklng spot. 
Comptroller lectures about 'real world' 
".",-.' .. 
r----------couPon-----~--~--, I Vic Koenig Chevrolet I 
I Welcomes summer with an ! 
~ Air Conditioning Special g 
~ $14~ reg. 42.28 ~ 
o Includes: leak test system, temp. of air ana 0 
o up to 2 Ibs. of freon. Expires: 4-28-89- ::l i GM cars & Most light trucks ~I 
IFI.::..~J\3 can Today: 529-1000 CHEVROLET. ~-------------------~------~ ~ .. ~-. ~ ',. . " . , . , RESTAURANT- .. ,.' .. • '\ THAI CUISINE·STEAKS·SfAFOOD 
Friday 5~ 1 0 pm 
SEAFOOD BUFFET $9.95 
Thai Dance at 7:15pm 
Saturday 5-10 pm 
DINNER BUFFET $3.95 
Sunday 11-8 pm 
ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95 
= ~S.Wa""57-.. gQ] 
CHAIR SELECT!ON 
189 
EXECUTIVE CHAIR 
• Schedule and Chair Weekly Meetings 
• Provide Overall Leadership and 
Coordination of SPC 
* Represent SPC to the University Community 
Application Deadline-April 26, 4:30pm 
Call SPC For More Information 
(;~EAT 
LIC~S .. 
(/toau. -e, •• tatJ 
perfence For YOl.I'seH Wh 
We are Now Sold In . 
Grocery Stores Across The 
Country! -
New At. 13 East Carbondale 
HIII.I sponsors 
a Shahbos Potluck 
Din ..... 
at Interfaith Center 
913 S. Illinois 
.lcorn,er Ill. & Grand) 
Fri. April 14 
6:00pm ' 
Bring a dish to pass 
or 
'3.00 Contribution 
detal's call 549-7387 
Of' 457-4007 
SPC !Fine J4rts Presents: 
SPRINGFEST CRAFT SALE 
April 22, 12 noon-6pm 
O:d Main Mall 
Applications are now available 
in the SPC office, 3rd floor Student Center. 
$10.00 fee per solicitation space. 
For Information contact SPC at 536-3393 or Craft Shop at 453-3636 
.. WESTROAD LIQUORS 
M-Th 8:30·11:3 F-S 8:30-12:00 Sun 1-10 Good Thru 4-16-89 
Busch 
$2.496PI<cans 
Smirnoff 
8Cf 
$11.991.75L 
Sun Country Sutter Home 
White Zinfandel 
$2.692L $3.99150nU 
Miller Lite 
$S.3912PI< 
Coors 
Reg., Light & Gold 
$2.496PI<cans 
NO COUPONS WESTROAD LIQUORS NO LIMITS 
529-1221 MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 529-1221 
--r 
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-world/nation 
House speaker promises 
to battle.House charges 
". -~ --... - ~"""-
WASHINGTON '<UPI) - An embaWed but battling House 
Speaker Jim Wright, in an emotional point-by-point rebuttal, 
vowed Thursday to fif.ht charges the House ethics committee is 
expected to bring agltinst him because of questions about his 
financial dealings. "I am confident that in the 34 years I've 
served in the Coogri!S8 I have DOt violated any of those basic 
(House) l11les nor any commonly accepted standard of ethical 
cooduct," Wright told a nationally televised press conference. 
13th body retrieved at cult ranch In Mexico 
MATAMORos, MeDco (UPI) ..;..A 13th body was recovl 
a border ranch where drug smugglers sought to protect 
selves by sacrificing human beings in cult rituals, and 1 
body alsO may be buried there, officials said Thursday. U . 
MexicaD l'Uthorities, meauwbile, inteDsified the search or . 
cntple said to be the key members of the marijuana.. . 
ring, which is DOW believed to be much Jerger than .. Y 
suspected. The U.s. Drug Enforcement Administration also 
joined the investigation. .. 
Posters In senator'. office attract protests 
WASffiNGTON (SPNS) - Sen. William Armstrong, R-CoIC!., 
became the target of angry protests this week wben his press 
secretary pjaced anti-abortioo posters, including one of an 
aborted letus, in the windows cf his Seoate office. Within hours 
after the posters went up Monday, the Seoate Rules Committee 
was inundated with phone calls from offended workers in other 
offices and abortiOD-rights lobbyists demanding the posters be 
removed. 
Lawyers rest defense In Iran-Contra case 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A drained Oliver North ended his 
penooal c:onfrontati.on with his accusers 'l'hursday, and ius 
lawyers rested their defense a,:ainst 12 felony charges arising 
from the worst scandal of Ronald Reagan'.s presidency. Defense 
lawyer Brendan Sullivan finisbed an eigbt-day presentation 
without again questi~ his star witness - North, the former 
staff member d. the National Security Council at the center of 
the foreign policy affair. 
Fighting cont~nues on 14th war annlver.sary 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Ruthless artillery duels and 
rJghtiDg betweeD rival forces engulfed much of Lebanon 011 the 
14th anniversary of its civil wat" Thursday, kilbng 23 people and 
wounding 40, police sources said. Moslem objections ;vevented 
mucb-needed French aid from reaching the country despite 
assurances of impartiality by a French envoy sent to lleirut m a 
bid to resolve a eootroversy over the distribution of food, 
mecfieal supplies and fuoel. 
Soldiers strikes In bloodiest uprising Incident 
BETHLEHEM, IsraeJi..occupied West Bank (UP!) - Israeli 
soldiera raided a West Bank village Tbunday, killing at least 
four Arabs and WIllI1.mna 20 others ill one of the bloodiest in-
cideDts of the P~ uprising, hospital officials said. 
Palestinian aources said up to more Palestinian were killed and 
up to 63 wounded in the village of NahaIiD, but the reports could 
DOt be indepeadeotly coofmned. . 
Commandant anives to supervise 011 cleanup 
VALDEZ, AJuka (UPI) - Coast Guard Commandant Paul 
Yost flew to the port clty of Valdez Thursday to fulfill President 
Bush's mandate to I~ tbinga moving in the cleanup of the 
Dation'. worst oil apiIl. yost was named by Bum last week to 
oversee the cleanup of more than 11 million galI.ooa of AJuka 
erude oil that spilled into Prince William Sound since March 24 
and oozed acrou ecologically aensitive waterways to beacbea 
and aborelines as far as 250 milea away. 
Analysishows doubt with eastern's strategy 
MIAMI (UPI) - All airline analyst and the leader of the 
macbinists unioo at Eastern AirIine& cast doubt Tburaday OIl 
plans by Texas Air Corp. to rebuild Eastern as a smaller, 
profitable camer. "That Is a pipe dre&m," said Charles Bryan, 
president of District 100 of the International Asaociation of 
Machinists, which struck Eastern. OIl March 4, triggering the 
current corporate crisis. 
Daily Egyptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Published daily ill die Journalism and Egyptian LaboraIory Mooday 
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Hall runs for student trustee, cites experience 
, By MIg~.1 Alba " ' was primarily responsible for because they wouldn't include he will try to regain the seal 
Statfwmer the proposa~ bad excluded fmancialaidonil" 
W'th I f financial aid from the rules ~ Hall said the IBHE is the 1 severa years 0 eligib-ility," Hall aaid. As a result ~ a meeting with highest administrative level 
stud.:nt government ex- the Student Work and ...1 
perience, Bill Hall is HaD aaid tile people who Financial Assistance Director beneath the _gov~ ':::... 
promising to continue would bene!!t DUIlt from the mill th- . - ~:.J.~mbly. 
representing student needs as secood chance program were Joseph Ca 'e, ...!! r:::;iuOn 
he runs tor the student trustee non-traditi0Q8J !!'.!::3 iii whom ~:o revised, Hall said. 
position. had problema" wie. financial Hall said a new vote was "STUDENTS WANT, on the Board of Trustees, a student 
who is prepared to lead the 
Board of Trustees and turn it 
around completely, if 
necessary, to accomplish what 
students need at SIU," Hall 
said. 
HaD said he became in- aid when they first attended taken with the fmancial aid 
volved in student "~~..went the Univeft'ity. provision included in the 
,!:!hclaiiof1984-asamember HaD aaid be asked the aecood chance policy. The 
of the landlord-tenant union committee to include in the proposal was later approved 
and bas worked his way up the proposalthatstudentsenrolled by- the University ad-
chain of command since then. Under the secood chance policy ministration. 
BALL, A senior in university 
studies, produced a list c0n-
cerning his student govern-
ment experience: 17 campus 
committees OIl which he 0L0 '. 
served, four student govern-
ment positions and five 
positions within the Illinois 
Board of Higher Educati<lll 
Student Advisory Committee. 
Citing one of his ac-
complishments in student 
government, HaD said he was 
Able to gain financial aid for 
students enrolling in the 
"second chance" policy at the 
University. 
The second chance policy 
allows past SIU-C students 
who bave earned Iestz than 4iO 
hours, with a cumulative 
grade point average of less 
than 2.0, to be readmitted to 
the University calculating a 
new GPA for courses taken 
from then on. 
""WHEN WE. in the Non-
Traditionai Student Services 
Advisory Committee, were 
working this out in rough draft 
form, the administrator from 
admissions and records, who 
would be allowed to apply for 
financial aid. "PREVIOUS TO this policy, 
"The committee chair, the a student who came to SIU 
committee membership and from another school was given 
even the director ~ financial a lot more advantages on this 
aid ..•.•. said it can't be done," campus than a student who 
HaD said. returned to SIU," Hall said, 
BALL SAID those people 
believed financial aid could not 
legally be given to students 
who bad an overaH GPA m less 
than 2.0, even if they were 
admitted thrcugb a second 
chance program. 
"I knew from my legal 
reseach it could be done," Hall 
said. "I was the ooly one on the 
committee that voted against 
the proposal in its entirety 
addinJt that transfer students 
still have some advantages 
over regular students when 
transferring to the University. 
Hall, a self described nOD-
traditional student, said his 
position as the student 
member of the Dlinois Board 
of Higher Education will allow 
him to represent and lobby on 
behalf of all students in 
Illinois. His term in this office 
will end in June, but HaD said 
Hall, running under the 
Progress party ticket, 
promised not to vote for a 
tuition increase and praised 
the current student trustee, 
Darrell Johnson, for his efforts 
to gain state funds for the 
University. 
HaD will include fighting 
tuition hikes in his agenda, as 
well as supporting a ~
granting Black American 
Studies program, promoting 
the mass transit system at the 
University and encouraging 
the Board m Trustees to 
develop and establish an af-
firmative action policy. 
Groups pull together to clean up Carbondale 
8y Marc Blumer 
Staff Writer 
Giving one's home a good 
spring cleaning is considered 
by many to be an annual 
tradition, but about 500 people 
are expected this Saturday to 
extend the practice to the 
streets of Carbondale. 
The 2nd annual Spri~g 
CleanUp Day, sponsored by 
Ca.""bondale Clean and Green, 
will start at 9 a.m. at Turley 
Park and end at about S p.m. 
Jeanie Foster, coordina tor 
of the event, said: "The 
program started years ago by 
the Undergraduate Student 
Government, ,but they 
discontinued it for some 
reason. When the Clean and 
Green office opened in 1987, we 
decided that since the event 
bad not been held in awhile, we 
would incorporate it into the 
Guess Who's 
Delivering? 
®LiUlc ~·Pixm 
Delivery Hours: Sun. tbru Thurs. 4pm-9:4Spm 
Fri. & Sat. 4pm-lL45pm 
457-3363 
Limited Delivery Area • Delivery Charge Extra 
T-BIRDS 
You Can't Beat' 
Cheap Beer! 
25¢ 
DRAFTS 
Noon To 8:00pm 
Always 
No Cover 
111 Washington 529·3808 
Clean and Green umbrella." 
Foster said the event is 
community oriented, with 
several Brownie and Cub Scout 
troops, high school 
organizations and University· 
organizations scheduled to 
participate. 
Individwlls can check in at 
the park, where they will be 
given an assigned area and 
trash ba~s. The National 
Guard will provide tran-
~portatic.n to and from the sites 
if necesse.ry. 
Participants will return to 
Turley Park for a weigh-in, 
and prizes will be awarded to 
the individual and group 
collecting the most trash. 
the park. This is in conjunction 
with Carbondale Clean and 
Green's Recycl.intr. Awareness 
Day. 
Participants in the pick-up 
will be given separate bags to 
cOH:!~~~~~iems in "Last year, we collected 
over a ton, some 2,200 pounds, 55 gallon drums last year, and 
of trash," Foster said. we filled two of these with 
In addition, the department glass products and one-half of 
will be placing barrels to be' one with aluminum," Foster 
used for recycling throughout said. 
BACJlCDU E>OD~IE 
BOIL 
A Jazz and Blues Jamboree 
featuring 
"ACTUTABUV" 
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DaiIy~ 
Opinion & Commentary 
IIucIeod ~ Deedra '-'-d; EdItarIIiI ..... IEdIIar ...... c.tI8; ~ 
~~EdIIw.~GoIdNIoI:AcIIIIe""""'IEdIIar ...... tWrIL 
SIU should establish 
a policy for disasters 
IN LIGHT OF the confusion following the April 1 fire 
which claimed the life of one student and left five other 
people homeless, the University should adopt a policy to· 
help students deal with disasters of this sort. 
A University administratU' was at the scene of the fire to 
offer support and housing to four of the victims who are 
studentS.1Jut later in the week the students were told they 
would have to sign a housing contract or leave the 
residence ball. 
Later, Uu.:versity officials could not even give the 
students the amount they would have to pay for housing 
until after checking with other officials. 
THE L'NIVERSITY should have a policy stating terms 
regarding temporal'Y. housing for victims of fires or other 
rlisasters. Sucb a policy could have saved these students a 
lot of worry and stress. 
What the students ended up receiving was limited help 
from the University. They were loaneclbooks and given a 
free dormitory room for about two weeks. The Univer-
sity's offer to let the four students share a room designed 
for six students ior month at a cost of $968 was turned crown 
by the students. 
University Housing Director Ed Jones said that it 
wouldn't be fair to let these students stay for free when 
others are being evicted for not paying their bills. The 
difference in this is case is, of course, that the people who 
are being -Meted from University Housing signed a 
contract and are not fulfilling its terms. Most importantly, 
they haven't lost all their belongings and lodgings in a fire. 
SO TIllS is the help they have received from the 
University, but only after fighting the red tape-laden 
bureauracy. 
According to Darren McKillip, one of the students who 
lived in the burned out house Red Cross bas given them 
about $1,000 worth of vouchers each for personel items and 
J C Penney clonated a total $500 worth of clothes for the 
men. 
Ii the cvwmunity and local ~usinesses can go out of their 
way to help these sLudenrs, then the University can at least 
implement a policy to provide help for future victims of 
tragedy. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere· 
Scripps Howard Newa Service 
In the uproar over the 
Alaskan oil spill, some who 
may share the blame have 
been overlooked: Congress, 
the psychology profession, and 
lobbyists for the handicapped. 
Mcst mediz accounts have 
m~ntioned thd t the captain of 
the Exxon Valdez was a known 
problem drinker; he is ac-
cused of bellig intoxicated in 
his stateroom when the ship 
ran aground. But few have 
made the connection between 
this event and the changes in 
personnel policies forced on 
corpora tlons in recent 
decades. 
Psychologists bave in-
creasingly accepted the view 
that "alcoholism is a disease" 
and that therefore it is cruel 
for employers to hold 
alcoholics responsible for their 
behavior. In tbe 1976s 
~ enacted legislation 
putting reformed alcoholics 
and drug addicts in the same 
category as bandicapped 
employees - and forbidding 
private companies to 
"discriminate" against them. 
More tban ever loelore, 
managers must now give the 
benefit of the doubt to em-
ployees with records of 
alcoholism - or be accused of 
lacking "compassion." 
In the 19th century in-
dividuals were ruthlessly held 
accountable for their actions 
_. be they workers, students, 
vagrants, criminals or 
whatever. Our own age bas 
s~ to the opposite extreme, 
allowmg almost any miscreant 
to blame his failings on his 
"environment." We need to 
find a sensible middle ground. 
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Parking lots waste of money, 
transit offers greater benefits 
After reading the Progrss 
Party's platform in the April 
11 DE, I began to see a cooflict 
of interest in some of their 
issues. 
"Establishing a mass transit 
system by fall of 1990," is very 
realistic. I know. rve been 
researching tbe im-
plementation of a campus and 
city-wide transit system for 
USG since fall 1987 . 
"Getting new parking lots," 
conflicts with some of the 
benefits of having a transit 
sysl.em. 
One, It transit system can 
help aIJeviate con6ested 
parking lots on camp~. Many 
students will use it to avoid 
parking their cars on campus 
for many reasons: To avoid 
playing "parking vulture" ; 
running the risk of being late 
for class; {N'r~ in the wrong 
area; risking a ticket or being 
towed; saving money by not 
paying for met.en or })ur-
chasing a sticker, espec1Blly 
those who cannot afford the 
required insurance in order to 
obtain one. 
Two, there is a recom-
mendation in a nJUgb draft. 
proposal to implement a park 
aoo ride system from the 
Arena parking Jot once the 
transit system is established. 
Look at the Arena parking lot 
now. Do you see an ocean m 
cars! 
About $300,000 in valuable 
land and property will be 
savoo instead of converting it 
to parking Jots. For instance, a 
bus barn and operations office 
could be built on University 
property incre'lSing it's 
property value. Tbe eon-
struction would be paid for by 
the transit service provider. 
"Establishing a University, 
on-campus towing service, " 
also conflicts with some of the 
benefits of having a transit 
system. This may ge~te an 
additional revenue for the 
traffic and parking divisiou. 
but it also puts a dent in the 
students' wallet. 
One of the main reasons wby 
cars get towed is because of 
congested parking. And sooner 
or later someone finds 
themselves in some type of 
parking violation. A mass 
transit system, as I stated 
previously, can help reduce 
congested parking on campus. 
In a mass transit telepbone 
survey conducted last April by 
the USG Mass Transit Com-
mittee. Seventy-one percent of 
students surveyed owned a 
car. Of the 71 percent: 42 
percent were undergraduaies; 
45 ,l)efCeDt said they would 
utilize a park and ride system; 
and 64 percent felt that there 
was a parking problem on 
campus. 
The Progress Pa:ty fails to 
see the impact a campus and 
city-wide transit system can 
have on campus parkin~, I 
believe they should reconsider 
their stance on "getting new 
p'arking. lots" and 
'establishing a University, on-
camj)US towing service." 
Wby waste the students' and 
University's money on ad-
ditional parking lots and a 
towing service wben a transit 
system can exceed in benefits. 
- Draytoll ROO8e, USG Mass 
Transit Committee. 
No lesson learned from body photo 
Sean Connolly, are you off the hands of a drug ck-aler, for flammable corners of my 
your rocker? H~ can you ~xa~ple, is thoroughly home; baving parties; or 
co~pl!-re pbotoJournahsm IlTational saving others' lives? No. No 
depicting a poor soul's dead To suggest that I would learn lesson to be learned there 
body with that of "deterent-of- a moral or ethical lesson from Obviously I support inany 
death" pb~tography? a pboto of a drug-related othel'8 in saying that the DE 
Your pomt abOut using dead murder victim is correcl I photo is not about that, but 
body photographs ~ teach won't do drugs; I won't rather about your pinhead 
lessons about the acti,?os that associate with people wbo duo view that you can compare an 
caused the deaths 18 wen But to suggest that I will unpreventable accident with a 
taken. But to compare the DE gain some great insight if I see preventable one and that 
photo of Steve Schaefer's. body a photo of a fire victim is sWillar lessons can be learned 
- the result of a practica~y ludicrous. Will such a picture !rom each. - Jonnette Amy-
unpreventable death -. With deter me from smoking; going Samantha Huntley, lenior, 
that of John Doe, who died at to bed without checking all the theatre. 
Entertainment writers should enjoy or get out 
As a faithful reader of your 
newspaper, 1 feel that u's 
about time that a problem be 
bnJUgbt into the light. Let's 
face it guys, your en-
tertainment writers have got 
togo! 
It may be true that they 
haven't had one good thing to 
say about anything the whole 
year, but the recent Boo Jovi 
coocert really topped the cake. 
In tbe April 10 coocert 
review four writer compares 
Boo JOVI to IUcbard SimmOllS, 
and calls openina act Skid Row _ 
"mouthy" and "Obnoxious." 
U some of the tp'OUPIIsuch as 
Bou. Jovi and POlSOD are as bad 
as you make them out to be. 
wby do they somehow manage 
to fill up the Arena? 
Another popular mistake 
your writers make is saying 
that the people that attend 
these shows are~ters. 
Funny thing, I ha to see 
an audience of a ages .. 
joying thesbows. 
Get real! Do you actually 
think that groups such as these 
are busting down the doora at 
the SID Arena to play there? 
Sorry to say it's more like the 
otberwayaround. 
It', DOt surpriSing to me wby 
more good groups such as 
these won't come to SID. What 
we have here is a classic case 
of DE writ.en wishing they 
were out oIl the strip for 
another lame weekend rather 
than covering the news and 
having a food time while 
they're at Il - Dave Syp-
niewski, lopbomore, r&d» 
televtsleu. 
The firing line 
Area police trained to identify 
'shoot and no shoot' s~uations 
By Richard Nunez 
Staff Writer 
Early morning on Nov. 12, 
1970, two University Security 
police officers were ap-
proaching a Volkswagen van 
parked near Grand and Illinois 
avewes when a man jumped 
out of a I'8ssing car and shot 
the twooffice"'S. 
One cJ the officers bad at-
tempted several times to pull 
his revolver from the holster, 
but repeatedly failed. The 
officer was shot in the hip and 
was found with his gun belt 
pulled about halfway up his 
chest 
During the confusion of the 
shooting, the officer had 
forgotten that his holster strap 
was on and had prevented him 
from drawing. 
The officer was one of four 
Although accuracy 
with a gun can help 
sav.e the lives of 
officers, their firing 
abilities are useless 
if the officers are not 
well prepared for a 
real-life shooting 
situation. 
University Security police 
officers and six C'.arbondale 
civilians shot in what has been 
called the Blank Panther 
sbootings. 
Chuci Doan, Carbondale 
Police training officer said the 
officer did not fail in hi; duty, 
but \l'as merely a victim of 
mental conditioning. 
Doan then speculat.eO as to 
why the officer aad forgotten 
his holster strap was secured: 
Througboo .. t his training in 
target stooling, the officer 
would approach the fir'mg line 
with his gun unstrapped, Doan 
said. When the training officer 
would give him the signal, the 
officer would draw - witilout 
the holster strap inhibiting him 
- and fire at the targets. 
When a police officer is on 
duty, police regulations 
require the officer to secure 
the holster strap, Doan said. 
When the officer was con-
fronted by the armed man that 
day, be probably was acting on 
ins~cts he learned during 
training. 
One time, while testing a 
senior officer for the Car-
bondale Police Department, 
Doan told the officer to ap-
proach the firing line. Doan 
noticed the officer unbuckle 
his holster strap as he stood at 
the firing line. 
Doan told the officer to 
secure his strap, which 
provoked a look of disrespect 
from tbt: senior of~icer. 
Doan said he then "chatted" 
with the officer for a few 
minutes, attempting to make 
the officer forget he had 
strapped his gun. When he told 
the Officer to fire, the officer 
pulled at his gun a few times 
before he realized the holster 
strap was secured. 
Doan said he wasn't trying to 
trick the officer. He said he 
was trying to teach hiOl a 
lesson that might later sa \'e bis 
life. 
Although accuracy with a 
gun can lielp save the officers' 
lives, their fuing abilities are 
useless if they are not well 
prepared for a real-life 
shooting situation, Doan said. 
Not knowing that the bolster is 
secured is one such example. 
Doan offered another 
example of mental cocdition 
during training that has taken 
the life of several officers. 
During training, officers are 
forced to dump used shells 
from their gun and reload. In 
past training, before the entire 
procedure was over, officers 
would pick up the dumped 
shells from the ground, Dosn 
said. The reasonj empty shells 
can be reloaded at a cheaper 
cost than buying new bullet!!. 
In real-life situations, aflPI a 
chootout, officers would pick 
up empty rounds when they 
believed the area was safe. 
Doan said many officers were 
found dead with empty shells 
in their bands or in their 
pockets. 
Police officers are trained in 
two basi:: procedures; 
shooting accuracy, whicb 
involves shooting at targets 
fr.>m various di. .. 'wces, and 
decision making, in which an 
officer must quickly decide on 
whether to sboot at dummies 
of armed and unarmed in-
dividuals. 
Police officers must qualify 
four times a year, Doan said. 
Qualifying is a testing of what 
tbe, learned in academy 
traming. 
Doan said he bas studied 
films and reports of actual 
~-~ 
Sial! Pholo by SIeve Merrill 
Mall( Diedr1ck, carbondale Police detecttve, shoots during target 
trainil,~. PoliceOffiCerStminquan~, onn.: fi~.range., 
cases to determme what ae--
tions an officer can take to 
save, not just the officer's own 
life, but also the life of a 
suspect or a civilian. 
When training an officer, 
Doan is looking for any 
weaknesses in the way the 
officer shoots. These 
weaknesses include improper 
stance, grip, trigger control or 
sight alignment. 
Doan said some officers 
would pull on the trigger too 
hard, thereby moving the ~ 
and throwing it off-l.arget. The 
proper way to pull the bigger 
IS to squeeze, not jerk it, Doan 
said. 
Some officers, anticipating 
the kickback. from the gun, will 
react tbe instant bei~ the 
kickback and move their 
bodies forward, Doan said. By 
moving their bodies forward, 
the shot again is off-target 
-
Even if the gun drops just a 
quarter of an Inch, the shot can 
be far off-target, especially 
involving long distances, Doan 
said. 
Officers .llso are trained in 
recognizinp: certain aspects of 
a shooting situation, such as 
the type of call, the en-
vironment, the body 
movements of a suspect, 
whether or not the officer's life 
is at stake and if the officer is 
alone. 
"The training prepares them 
as best as possible," Neal 
Jacobson, public information 
offiCf'..r for the Carbondale 
Police, said. "But, of course, 
it's nothing like the real 
thing." 
Jackson County Sheriff 
William Kilquist said in a real-
life situation, the suspect has 
the advantage because the 
suspect knows if there will be a 
shootout and, in many cases, 
the SUSpef't doesn't care if he 
kills someone. 
"Most of us are taught from 
birth that you don't shoot at 
someone. There's that con-
science telling you you don't do 
that sort of thing," Kilquist 
said. "You don't have time to 
plan, wht::reas the bad guy 
does. He ooesn't care. He just 
wants to getaway." 
anKilJ~~::n~ J~C::V: sa~d ~ 
shooting, the officer is offered 
any type of counseling 
necessary. In some cases, the 
officer automatically is 
suspended with pay until in-
vestigation into the shooting is 
complete. 
Daily EgypUan fih photo 
~~ndale Police !n acllO!l during the 1970 Black Panther shootings at 401 N. Washington SI. 
DailYE~~~ l:il~~~a:'~L .~L~'. 
FBIStatistiCS:-"One in four women will be -rapea 
By T...cy SIIrQ .... t 
Staff Writer 
Staw.tics from the Fedenl 
Bureau of Investigation show 
that one in four women will be 
raped in their lifetime. Many 
rape crisis centers say this 
figure is one in three, Susan 
Powell, coordinator for the 
Program for Rape Educatioo 
and Prevention, said. 
The definition of rape bas 
changed in the past several 
years. Technically, sexual 
criminal assault is any act of 
sexual penetration that's 
committed by threat or use of 
force, Powell said. 
She said the first part of the 
definition, sexual penetration, 
refers to any contact between 
the sex organs of one person 
and sex organs, mouth or anus 
of another person. 
"Basically that means oral 
sex and anal sex can also be 
defined as criminal sexual 
Sexual assault definition changed In past several years -. -m;=~ said the ~ has 
assuIt,"sbesaid. when a woman is ra~ by someone who is date ra....... problems being abe to ~t 
The second part of the someone she knows lli:e a the· choi cal r themselves others and their 
definition is the threat or use. friend, date, neighbor 01' care are lr c&f~t ogttban == ability to' judge someone's 
force, she said. person, she said. that's raped by a stranger character. 
"A lot of people might think "It causes several problems- Someone woo's been raped by "~e effects of rape are long 
that the person has Po ~ 01' both physical and emotional· a date might find it harder to lasbn~. They are n~t 
knife and that's CODSldered tell friends about what hap- something you can get over m 
force; not necessarily. The pened."shesaid. two days or two weeks or 
threat of force means if the Powell said 65 to 90 "Their friends .r;gbt not whenever,".shesai~. 
assailant threatens to use f " believe them, blame them fOl' Powell satd reactions to rape 
force or violence on the person percent 0 a" rapes the rape or ask them what they v~!"Y from pe!Son to person. 
or on anybody the victim are committed bv did toprovolteit," she said. _ . Not only IS the ~ that 
irnc--vs," she said. J IS raped affected, families are 
someone the woman Date rape victims fear that affected by it friends, lovers, 
"In other words, if a matJ their friend might not be partners, everyone in that 
would pin a WOm.l'l down and knows. sympathetic, she said. persOII'B social system is af· 
she couldn't move and then " And often times they might fected too," she said. 
fOl'Ce':t her to have sex, that notbe,"Powellsaid. For more details about the 
would considered criminal for the persOII. She feels she "Also someone who's been effects of rape and rape 
sexuaJassault," she said. can trust this person in some date raped often times af· prevention, PREP is spon-
Powell said 65 to 90 ~t _ sorts. She doesn't have any terwards fmds it hard to trust soring a half-clay workshop' 
of all rapes are commItted by reason to believe this persOII their own ability to judge from noon to 4:30 p.m., April 
someone the woman knows. would emotionally and people. They -think to them- 19, in the Student Center 
Date rape is much <:lifferent physically harm her," she selves' bere's - 'someone I MississiPali Room. For in-
than stranger rape. Date rape said. thought as a safe person, I formation contact PREP, 453-
or acquaintance rape occurs "What happens witlJ, thought I could trust them," 3655. 
Hartigan vows to help victims of drunk drivers 
- By Daniel Wallenberg 
StaftWriter 
Victims of drunk driving 
cannot be considered victims 
of an unfortunate accident but 
as victims of crime, Neil F. 
Hartigan, Illinois attorney 
general said. 
"Anyone who bas suffered a 
loss or injury because of the 
careless and reckless actions 
of a drunk driver is not mereIr, 
a victim of an accident,' 
Hartigan said. "That person is 
a crime victim in every sense 
of the term." " 
Hartigan addressed a 
statewide rally in Springfield 
of Mothers ~ainst Drunk 
Neighbors 
Starring 
John BeJushi 
& 
Dan Aykroyd 
Fri. & Sat. 
S & lOpm 
For more info 
Call 536-3393 
Hartigan said he would seek additional 
money to be put into the Crime Victims' 
Compensation Fund, which is overseen by 
the Attorney General's Office. 
Driving Monda, and vowed to 
conti1!ue to pusJl for additional 
financial a&.istance for vic-
tims of drunk driving. 
Jim Leach, a spokesman for 
Hartigan, said Hartigan's 
speech also coincided with 
National Crime Victims Week. 
This week was named a few 
years ago arM' was set up by 
various grour 11 concerned with 
better care for the victims. 
Hartigan said he would seek 
additional money to be put into 
the Crime ViCtiDlS' Com· 
pensation Fund, which is 
overseen by the Attorney 
General's office. 
Leach said this fund offen 
directassist.aoce to the victims 
of crime. 
Leach said there are other 
lSi ~-- CHAIR SELECTION 189 , FINE ARTS CHAIR 
• Coordinating Major Speakers and Variety Artists 
• Continuing th~ Student Issues Series and Other Special 
I Programs 
-,-• Planning New Events Relecting the Needs and Interests of 
SIU 
Application Deadline-April 26, 4:30pm 
Call SPC For More Information 
NtOjo'S Blues Club and 104.9 "the Eagle" 
present 
Chicago Blues King 
Lonnifl Brooks 
with 
Jim Skinner 
and the Carbondale Blues 
. Review 
,.rfonigntrlpln 
at 
Fred's Dance Barn 
Bring your own alcohol 
$5 at the door 
Don't Miss Lonnie Live at Disc Jocke)" Records 
Today f.-om Spm-S:4Spm 
Special thanks to ... Old Town Liquors, Booby's and Plaza Records 
Pagel, DaiJy Egyptian, Aprill4.l. 
funds available which victims 
receive indirectly througb 
various social service agen-
cies. Money is raised through 
floes paid by criminals, lie 
said. 
Leach said the Attorney 
General's office views drunk 
driving as a crime and feel the 
victims of drunk driving 
deserve whatever help the 
state can provide. 
"These people are the vic-
tims of cnmes and.should be 
appropriately compensated 
for their losses," Hartigan 
said. "It is time that we 
provide even more resources 
so that we can assist those who 
are spriously, often per-
manently, injured because m 
drunk drivers." 
Leach said victims don't ask 
to be involved in a drunk 
driving incident and should not 
be considered victims m an 
"accident." People lose their 
lives or become injured and 
this affects their families for 
the rest of their lives, be said. 
Hartigan also vowed to keep 
nIinois' DUI laws among the 
toughest in the nation. 
In the past Hartigan has 
successfully defended laws 
related to the blood-alcobol 
limits, license suspension and 
revocation, and field testing. 
OPEN HOUSE 
AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
HONDA .. KAWASAKI 
- Areas Newest Kawasaki Dealer-
Come Out and See 
the New Kawasaki Line 
And JET SKIS® 
KZ 750 KI ONLY 
1699Q2 While Supplies 
last 
1'J89 KaWll5:lki lI'iajali' 
Payments As low 
As $133.71 
Zero Down On 
All New Motorcycles 
And JET SKIS® 
..... ----Kawasaki 
Let the ~()lId lime .. roll. 
Friday and Saturday Only 
April 14 - 15 
Rt. 8 - Hwy 13 E Carbondale 
\ 
.~ 
1 
.~ 
J 
i 
Last day to donate blood; 
SIU872 pints short of goal 
* *.-. .*,,~ * 
. F.gyptian .Drive-In 1. 
." 1t.1 ...... 1D~c;o.Airpc.t ~ 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
ADULTS $2.00 
1.Tlm-e 
Fugitives (PG) 
2. Cocktail (R) 
Gate opens 7:00 
Show SIarts7:50 
* *. · .... 116 .' ... 
Ahead of TImes 
Styling Salon 
Plrm Spgslgl 
Reg. $40,$50,$60 
Sale 
$25,$35,$45 
first Hair«lt 
& Style $1.50 
Hours: 10·6 
703 S. Illinois 
549-4142 
bondale citizens to donate at 
the Student Center and help 
the University reach its goal 
because "the need for blood is 
increasing," he said. 
"Carbondale is indebted to 
the University;' Dillard said. 
apressing the city's gratitude 
toward SIU-C for regularly 
spoosoring blood drives. 
As extra incentive for 
students to meet the 2,5OO-pint 
mark, a challenge from the 
University of Missouri has 
been issued, vowing to match 
and surpass the number of 
SIU-C donations at an up-
coming drive OIl its Columbia, 
MSIu~~~ crowned the 
nation's No. 1 scbooI for 
peacetime donations by the 
American Association of Blood 
Banks in 1986 after collecting 
3,706 pints, a record which still 
stands unbroken, U gent said. 
Chuck Warwick, collection 
8U~or for the Red Cross, 
said SIU-C blood drives are 
always "Vel)' well-organized" 
with "very good student 
participation." 
Warwick estimated that 
mytns about getting AIDS 
from giving blood aren't as 
bad as the)' once were and that 
hospitals m a city the size of 
Caibondale keep an average of 
200 to lIOO pints in stock for 
usage every day. 
Itchy Jones, Saluki baseball 
coach, was the drive's first 
"official" donor at Monday's 
opening ceremonies. 
~"''''7 - . UNIVERSITY PLACE 8 .S_~ 
MIDNIGHT SHOWS EVERY 
SHFSGONE I'ROIII AWKWMD 
TO AWESOIIE. 
TONY DANZA 
SrIE'S 0[1 0 F 
COlfflllL 
FREE THESIS COPIES 
Buy 4 sets of your thesis, dissertion or 
research paper on 25% rag and receive 
5th set FREE! 
KOPJES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Avenue - 529-5679 
4 Ways f4aEI>'~ 1>" . To Get At e,r~ ,"<G 
In Free '" 
1) Wedding AnniversarY (Bring Marriage Certificate) 
2) Finalized Divorce (Bring Divorce Decree) 
3) If your name Is Fred, Freida, Fredrick, Frederica, 
or Fredllna. (Also Alfred & Wilfred, by popular 
request) 
4) If It's your Birthday (Good 3 days before or after) 
Thi. Saturday: Silver Mountain 
with D.bbi. AlI.n on fi .... I. 
To Reserve a table, call 549-8221 
~------~-e~ ~--------~ 
~ CybiJI Shepherd SCHWAIIZEJIE66BI DEVITO 
Robert Downey, Jr. TWINS I 
ehances Only their , 
Are "~tt!: \ 
A TRI·ST .... REUAK fffil ~....... l \ 1.\ 
Nightly 7:00 9:15 Nightly 7:15 9:30 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
A HARRY tEVINSON Film 
RAIN MAN 
Frl-Sun 4:15 7:00 9:45 I!!l 
SAT & SUN Ml\TINEE 1:30 
Dally 4:45 7:00 9:15 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:00 
Fri·Sun 4:30 7:15 9:45 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 1 :45 
He's the First Hera 
afthe 21st 
Century. lID 
Friday 7:15 9:30 
Sat &: Sun 5:00 7:15 9:30 
!FAD ('1AT 1\ If Friday 5:00 ONLY! VUlt I!!I Sat&Sun2:15 ONLY! 
Disorganized 
Crime 
FIVe crooks without a plan 
From the Creators of 'Stakeout' I!!I 
Daily 5:00 7:10 9:20 
SAT & SUN MATINEE 2:30 
.r .. ~ .. ", · .. , .... · ............ ,.'-~ ..... ·~,:t:JS' ...•. , --- ........................ ____ •••••••• .P.4iJl ~B.YPPlp, ~J>!v JtJ.m. f..a,g.e 7 
1 BIRD~fromPag~1~~~~~~~~~~~~--~ 
Vernon Kleen, avian 
ecologist . for the Natural 
Heritage Division of the 
Illinois Department of C0n-
servation, said the babitat of 
these birds in this area is a 
coocem of his, particularly the 
Swainson's Warbler. He said 
be baa been trying to establish 
a special management area 
for the Warbler since 1973. 
KleeD said the U.S. Forest 
Service hopes to harvest some 
timber in the Cave Valley area 
and is trying to determine bow 
to do the least damage to the 
birds' babltat 
"We bave DO idea bow a 
harvest will affect the War-
bler, but we know it will affect 
them in a negative way," 
Kleen said. 
Kleen said the birds' babitat 
can be affected by reducing 
the size of the forest, which 
CODVertB an area from closed 
forest to ·'edge." Edge is the 
area from the actual edge of 
the forest to about 300 meters 
inside the woods. 
Cowbirds, parasite birds 
that Jay their eggs in other 
birds' nests and tbrow out the 
mother's eggs, live in edge 
areas. U an excess of c:owbirOs 
are introduced into the Cave 
Valley area, endangered 
species of birds can end up 
raising onlyeowbirds. 
KleeD said be baa been 
trying get Shawnee Forest 
officials to manage the Cave 
Valley area for years, but baa 
not bad much success. 
''The Department of C0n-
servation can only give input; 
whether or not that input is 
accepted is debatable," Kleen 
said. 
Joe Glisson, spokesman of 
the Regional Association of 
Coocemed Environmentalists 
(RACE), said he. W81 very 
ple.ased the Department of 
Conservation is opposed to the 
cutting of woods in Cave 
v~::::,~:::a= ~ the forest service', atudy 
into the area. 
"RACE is not going to allow 
Cave Valley to be cut," Glisson 
said 
Spanel said he is trying to 
revise the forest plan to ac-
commodate a new non-game 
bird area,. but most of the 
maps he baa detailiDg the area 
that should be protectecl are 
"straight-line maps", without 
readily-identifiable features 
on the Jround suell 81 rhlges or 
roads. 
"We don't want to base (the 
non-game bird area) on 
ground ~phy and end up 
compronusing the intent of the 
study: to protect the birds," 
SpaJielsaid. 
PARKING, from Page 1-----~-------~-
for the project will be the time. . coach, and naming the offICe 
presented tc the boerd for .ID other business the board suite of the deaD of College and 
approval at its next meeting on approved naming' the new TecImical Careers after Er-
May 11. baseball clubhouse at Abe nestJ. Simon, a former deaD of 
The Parking Division W81 Martin Field after Richard the eollege. 
from recommendatiCQI by the 
President'a Advisory C0m-
mittee on naming University 
facilities. 
Jones,- . a former major 
league baseball player, led the unavailable fOl' comment at "Itchy" Jones. SaIuki baseball These approvals stemmed 
BURRIS, from Page 1--------
Burris said bSwas upset when he went 
home but returned the next day and. gave 
himself five years with the bank to im-
prove his position. 
He said that four yean and DiDe months 
Jater he wn1Jftt into the training program 
and eventually became a vice-president 
Burris said life W81 not always fair, but 
by not giving up, studenta could obtain 
their goals. 
On his duties as the state'. comptroller, 
Burris explained that be W8I the chief 
fJBCal officer for the state and that he was 
responsible for telling the ~le of the 
atate where their money was being seent. 
The comptroller's office distributes 
paychecks to about 120,000 state em-
ployees and spends about $85 million a 
day, Burris said 
Burris said be bad a s\aff of about 500 
people and the offic:e writes about 15 
Inillion checks a year spending some $22 
billion. 
Burris sa.ia students should their money from their pocketa and place it on the table near the Iront of the clasI. 
not get "turned off' by politics He then said he would decide wbat to do 
and thal' voting controls every wili~mo:>'atudent participated in the 
aspect of a person's life. exercise Burris made Jiis point by saying 
this is wbat the students were doing when 
Burris said the amount of money the they wort and paid toes without voting. 
state can spend is determined by the They were letting other ~le decide 
governor's proposed budget which must wbat sbould be done with their money 
by given to the General Assembly to be . without any say ill what was bappening, 
passed. Once passed, the governor sigDa Burris said 
the budget and it becomes law and. it is Burris said students should not get 
Burris' job to make sure the state does not "turned off by politics" and that voting 
spend more money than the budget, controls every aspect of a persoos life. 
allows. The future of the country was up to the 
Burris told the seniors they were going atudents, Burris said 
out into the real world after graduation He said the students should realize that 
and would bave to take on many they live in the greatest country in the 
responsibilities. world and that it W81 their duty to protect 
One of the responsibilities Burris it Otherwise, their future generatiOllS 
stressed was the obligatioo to vote. would not be able to enjoy the country. 
Burris asked the students to take all "Keep this country strong," he said. 
campaign to see the clubhouse 
built Jones learned about the 
actioo Monday. 
''It'a very, very Dice," Jones 
aaid ''Before, we didn't bave a 
place of our own." 
Autopsy of 
Schaefer 
released 
Jackson County 
Coroner Don Ragsdale 
said a formal autopsy 
report on the deatb ~ 
University student 
Steven Schaefer revealed 
that Schaefer died m 
amoke inhalation. 
Schaefer died in a 
moming fire April 1 after 
alerting others inside a 
bouse at 20S W. Elm St 
The formal report coo-
firmed Ragsdale's 
preliminary autopsy 
report April 2. 
Carbonda/es Newest Dance Barl 
CETRO' 
REPUBLIC 
Shorts 
55 Off 
Entire ReguIor Price Stock 
Keeping cool's a breu:e in 
shorts for juniors and misses 
from Cetro Republic~ Save /We 
bucks on Glik's entire stock of 
shorts by Cetro Republic' in basic 
and tashion st)1e5, ChOO6e from 
plaids or solid, in twill, sheeting 
or poptin. Machine washable. 
Regularly '18 10'19", 
tnlS,Il1inoisAvc. 
Phone 549-8200 
Sale Good Thru "'!:l.'III"M"'!:lV 
J "/,;" ','" ,;. "'I ..... (" -;"'1 11-\" t f j 
PageS, Daily'E~ APrfllt,l989 
fRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT 
DOORS OPEN AT 7:00pm 
"Beer Specials" 
All Weekend Long 
Dress Code - All Night 
760 E Grand Ave 457-2259 
2nd annual team relay race 
gives runners tour of region 
AID,_fr:om P~ge 1----.-.----
By Marc Blu.... reaches tbe finisb In 
Staff WrIter Gloconda at the bank of the 
WbeO most people think of Ohio River. . 
lo!ll distance runners, the Relay members will be 
........ amft .. i ........ e is of a lone transported betweeo points' 
... -~-- - by tbeirsupport teams. ' 
man or woman pouDding the "The idea came as a 
pavement in the early coincidence," Pitz, a m=~, SID-e professor professor in -psychology, 
said. "I beard about a relay 
Gordan Pitz baa designed a race in 'Oregon,. and I 
race tbat attempts to give a thought it would be fun to 
team element to a sport race across the state." 
typically thought of as in- Pitz said the - Southern 
dividu2l, while giving many Illinois Tourism Council 
athlete &MUDd the country a beard be was looking into 
~~ to see Southern holding the race, and the 
Illinois. council was looking to 
Some 120 teams are ex- sponsor a race - in the 
pected to participate in the, ShawneeNationalForesl 
2nd annual River to River -, '''The race is avery large 
Relar tbis SaturdaYt eventforourarea. Tbereare 
traveling through 80 miles 01 1,000 rwmers scheduled to 
Southern Illinois. compete, plus their families 
- In the format of the race, and support groups," Larry 
each team, eoosisting - G Bowman, director for the 
eight members, will start at' Williamson County Tourism 
Pine Mills Bluff next to the Board, said. "Around 75 
Mississippi River. Each percent of these numers are 
team member will nm three, from outside the Southern 
three mile legs of the race, illinois area. Therefore, the 
until, the final runner race is a large source G 
income for the area, because 
the athletes stay -in local 
hotels L"\Cl' eat at local 
restaurants." 
, "Tbe race also gives our 
region a great deal cl ex-
posure, with teams coming 
:rom aD over the Unitea 
States and Canada," 
Bowman said. 
Bowman said the council 
is serving as an ad-
ministrative body for the 
race by helping numers find 
lodging and acting as a 
support group lor Pitz. 
"The event is unique. 
because it is the only true 
team sport in running," Pitz 
said. '"rbe race, therefore, 
has become a very social 
kind of affair." 
Gary Holda, a nmner on a 
local team entered, said: 
"'The race will be very 
challenging because we 
baven't done this before, Our 
team director bas spent a 
great deal of time working 
out race strategy, putting us 
in an order that he feels will 
hecor.1petitive!' 
1990, ~ them together as 
a potential fightiDJ force in 
tbeir camps in Honaura.. while 
Ortega 18 judged on his 
commitments to electiODS. 
However, the money can go 
to the voluntary relocation of 
the Contras in Nicaragua or 
elsewhere in Central America 
- administration officials rule 
out the United States as a 
baven - as democratic and 
social refanns develop. The 
administration is encouraging 
the Contras to return home to 
challenge Ortega in the 
electoral process. 
Despite the White House and 
the congressional leadership 
supporting the plan, there was 
opposition from critics who 
said the Cootras deserve DO aid 
wbatsoever, and others who 
condemned the Kgreement as a 
sell-out of Reagan's ''freedo.n 
fJghters." 
Sen. William Armstrong, R-
Colo., said the United States 
has followed a "wavering. 
weak, ~~ous policy of _ 
Accuracy Desk 
The Daily Egyptian bas 
established an accuracy desk. 
If readen spot an error, they 
can call 536-3311, extension 233 
or 229. 
Only 30 minutes 0 your time_ can save someone's . e! 
1kDrawings for 
Gift Certificates 
Theme &. Logo 
Design by 
Cynthia Mill 
*Wina 
Dua/-
Cassette 
Deck Stereo 
Jam Box 
from 
Sears! 
-FREE Food 
& Entertainment 
*USG 
the RSO 
that brings 
in the most 
donors! 
Your pint could make tIle difference! 
SPRING '89 BLOOD DRIVE 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVEtlSITY AT CARBONDALE 
Today's your last chance! 
10:30a.m. - 4:30p.m. 
THE BLOOD DRIVE WILL BE HELD IN THE STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS (2"'10 FLOOR) 
To schedule an appointment call the Blood Drive Hotline: 453-2633 or 529-21:)'j 10am - 4pm 
Daily Egyptian IGC Mob!lization of ~ •• ""'"II .. ,~t .... _.. Inter-Greek-Council Volunteer Effort 
which this is just the latest, 
sorriest, saddest example. 
We've sold them down the 
river." 
Sen. Pabick Leahy, D-Vl, 
long an opponent of the CoD-
tras, said -me action means 
"theeodof the war. Hopefull)" 
it means also a DeW c:bapter m 
relations - with Central 
America." 
Congress does have a 
"safety valve" to cut off the 
mooey after Nov. 30 if four key 
committees fmd that the 
Contras or the administration 
are vioJating the agreement by 
pursuiDg military actions 
agaiDat Nicaragua. The House 
voted in February 19118 to end 
military aid to the guerrillas, 
and Busb said be bad no 
prospects of getting it 
restored. 
6 Pack of Lon :s 
lllr $2.59 
6 Pack of L:>n,enec!cs 
ft~ 
EXPoRT $2.69 
6 Pack Bottles 
*'Pa&1: $3.99 
12 Pack Cans 
Suntory $1.99 Draft 
6 PJc.kCans 
BQQTH'S $5.99 \ltJp. .. ~, GIN 
Big iiiter 
fll(BJ~ $7.99 
Big I liter 
s..'U\lral:fs 
COOLER $2.45 
4 Pack 
PAUL MASSON 
White Zinfandel $3.59 
-4 PaCk 
Krunchers 
Potato chips $1.29 
70zBag -
Prices Good Only At: 
flBC LlQOOR MART 
109 ". Walhlngton 
Carbondale 
457·2721 lU!~ t~ 
Oth", Marl> L"'~lcJ In-
Good thru 4-16-89 
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SSA: No point in .: 
working With GPSC-
By Mere Blumer 
Staff Writer 
The Student Bar 
Association, which bas been 
involved in a battle to separate 
itself from the Graduate 
Professional Student Council, 
bas decidEd to halt its par-
ticipation in the organization 
and may seek aid from another 
source. 
At Wednesday night's GPSC 
meeting, SBA president Bill 
Keene had organized a group 
of 16 law students to speak at 
the meeting, advocating that 
SBA be allowed to pull out of 
GPSC. 
Trudy Hale,. GPSC 
president, called the meeting 
to a close after a quorum count 
revealed that there were ·not 
enough representatives 
present to vote on new 
business. Therefore, the law 
studenta were not given a 
chance to speak. 
"It was wa,. out of line for 
(Hale) to close the meeting. 
We are supposed to follow 
Roger's Ru1es of Order, and 
they clearly state that new 
buisness can be discussed, it 
just can't be voted 00," Keene 
said. 
"Obviously, Hale is using 
procedural rules to keep SBA 
from discussiDg the issues," 
Keeneadded. 
"What that was (closing the 
meeting) is called 
parliamentary procedure," 
Hale said "If someone calls 
for quorum and enough 
representatives are not 
preaent.. I have to close the 
meeting." 
EarBer this semester, SBA 
members voted on a 
referendum that would have 
given their consent to the 
representatives from the law 
schooi to try to separate from 
GPSC. The students voted 212 
to 23 in favor of pulling out 
"We have come to the 
conclusion that GPSC will not 
resolve this issue. Three times 
we have gone to GPSC to 
resolve this, and they have 
failed to respond There is 
obviously no point in COD-
tinuing to work with GPSC," 
Keene said 
"Therefore, we are not 
planning on attending the next 
meeting, and we refused to 
vote at the meeting 011 the 
future representatives and on . 
any bill concerning funding 
because these issues will have 
nothing to do with us once we 
pullout," Keene said 
"There bas been no formal 
motion on splitting the two 
organizations. (Splitting up) 
doesn't make sense to us 
because of our common in-
terests. We are not going to 
willingly split up GPSC;" Hale 
added. .. ~. 
"I oppose the splitting of the 
two organizations because I 
feel it would weaken the 
government," Hale said. 
"Power comes from students 
working together. 
"We recognize that there are 
differences between our 
constituents, but we also have 
:chm:.nytui~es ~a':i 
the Recreation Center." 
Keene said SBA operates as 
a "completely separate and 
self-governing entity from the 
Graduate School and Medical 
School. Because of the in-
ternally controlled structure of 
the Law School, GPSC has 
virtually no influence over 
Law School policies and 
proeedures. Likewise, the SBA 
feels it is not qualified to ael-
dress issues of policy and 
procedure within the Graduate 
School and Medical School 
through ita participation in 
GPSC." 
Although SBA has ex-
perienced difficulties Keene 
said: "We would .iillllke to 
work out this issue with GPSC, 
and we would have liked to do 
this without stirring up all m 
the controversy that has been 
caused" 
"There is a strong sentiment 
in the GPSC to stick together," 
Hale said. "SBA has teen very 
well represented in GPSC, anc! 
U>~ have had more l'residemts 
and vice presidents m the last 
10 YeJlrB than any other 
school." 
~OIS 
PLACE 
SPECIAL 
CFlEESE 
FRIES 
99¢ 
The 
American.TaD 
frL . itkin .. MacInfts 
".m How itetams 
40( Drafts TDI 9:00 
San. JOt I)mts $1.50 'iteMn 
Enjoy Our BL~ GARDEn 
Volunteers awarded for-th~ir.efforts 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
The Office ·of Student 
Development. and The 
MobilizatiQll of· Volunteer 
Effort have developed a new 
awards program Be part of 
National-Volunteer Week. 
This year's reeipients 
include three SIU-C 
students: Erik Herman, 
undergraduate in pre-
medicine; Peter Frederick, 
graduate student in botany; 
and Cindy Harvey, un-
dergraduate in public 
relations. Two Southern 
Dlinois residenta also were 
bonored: Kathy Williams 
from Harrisburg and Lucille 
Queen, from Marion. 
"The Volunteer of· the 
Year Awards are modeled 
after the national program 
.:tel are in combination with 
National Volunteer Week," 
Mary Jo Hall, graduate 
assistant for Student 
Development and coor-
dinator of pro~t STEP 
(Success Through Ex-
perienced Peers), said 
The awards recognize 
outstandiDg volunteers who 
have demonstrated ex-
ceptional performance of 
volunteer service for a 
community, organizatiao or 
agency, she said 
The winners were choseIl 
by a selection committee 
from a Hat of eriteria, that 
include individual leader-
ship, demOll8tratiOO of a 
strong sorce of social 
responsibility and par-
ticipation of volunteers in 
diverse activities, Hall said 
"It (the selection) was 
very fair and· pncise. It 
bff Photo b~ Robert 
Volunteers of the year, front row from teft: Kathy 
. Williams from Harrisburg, Lu Queen from Marlon and 
Cindy Harvey, senior In public relations from Dallas. 
Back row, from left: erik Hennan, senior In PnHned from 
Palatine and Peter Frederick, graduate student In botany 
from Evansville. 
shows a good representation 
of the community and 
student volueoteers" Jim 
Stolz, treasure and clJaU'. 
pel'8CIIl of MOVE, said . , 
"I tbi.Dk it is important for 
people to know that a lot of 
eommunity work is done by 
volunteers," Hall com-
mented. 
r~l JOSTEN .~ 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
THAT 
WERE ORDERED 
IN .FEBRUAR,"*, 
ROM THE JOSTE 
REPRESENT·ATIVE 
AliE READY 
FOR·YOU, 
TO PICK 'UP 
AT THE··!-:·~"·' lINIVERSI"'~> . 
BOOKSTORE 1a: 
~o ___ --=*:I . 
• :r";~ t ~-­~,-.Ct:O;;~~:t:-.~.~t~.~.:.~,:.:.:.:.~(.~.x.z;:.:.:.:;: •.• ".t..-;:;J}:.:;:t;Z(.~UitT.:.7·r7.~t..t...,i""""'TfT""'-:i.T-:''!J'~ 
Senate votes to hike minimum wage to $4.55 
By .IIIckIe SpInner 
Staff Writer 
A battle betweeo the U.s. 
Coogreu and President Bush 
over increui.nI the federal 
minimum wage staDdard w .. 
fueled late WedDellday Dight .. 
the Senate voted 8Z-37 to raise 
the minimum wage from $3.35 
to $4.5S an hour by October 
1991. 
Bush Iw said be would veto 
JeP.lati\lD which puta the the 
mmimum wage above ,4025 an 
hour, but the Senate and the 
Houae both have paaaed 
le,islation setting the 
miDimum wage 30 ceIlta above 
theBush~ 
"The minimum wage baa 
been frozen in place year after 
year and ttJIlt 18 not fair to the 
worlDDl families C'I/. Illinois," 
U.s. sea. Paul Simoo, D-
MakaDda, Aid. 
sensitive to this factor, so Pm 
hopeful we woo't have a 
ahowdown over this." 
U.S. Sen. Alan Dixoo, D-
Be11eville, said he baa little 
dcubt tb&t a compn;mise can 
be reached. 
He added, "We DOW have an "When you eoosider that the 
admiDistratiem that is more miDimum wageeamer baa lost 
36 calfa a week aiDce 1981, it is 
easy to see wby so many are 
disCouraged about joiDiDg the 
wort force," DixOllsaid. 
The seDate biD would raise 
the minimum wage to $3.8S an 
bow- OIl Oct. I, 1989 to $1.25 an 
bow- em Oct I, 1990 ud $4.55 
the follcNiDg year. 
Moot cou-rt writes best brief 
ByAUclaHIU 
Staff Writer 
Members C'I/. the Uui;:.~s 
law moot court team to 
be the world's beat brief 
writera in tbis year's 1& 
teroational competition. 
The five-stucfent law team 
WOIl two memorial awards fOl' 
their briefs in the 1989 Philip C. 
Jessup Interoatiooal Law 
Moot Court Competition, 
which was held April 1 to 8 this 
year in Chicago. 
The eompetitiou hosted 48 
teams from 34 couotries. The 
United States qualified 2S 
percent of those teams. 
sru-c's team qualified in 
March wbeD it defeated the 
University of Minnesota, The University law moot court team won two memorial awards for 
taking first .Jlace in the their briefs In the 1989 Philip C. Jessup international Law Moot 
regional eootest for the fourth Court ~ In 01Icag0. Members IfICkJde, from left, Diane 
W;~e international com- Blem1an De George, Ma/1( MIatzger, Tom L.eggans, Cristy Wyros;ek 
701& s. UI1noIs Avenue 
Dinner Spedals 
Yes, We Have 
Pots tickers! 
We Deliver! 549-5032 
9th Anniversary 
._ Save At Least 40% 1, ·i~N:SP~~IALISTS 
~ • GEMOLOGIST 
~ .• GOLDSMITHS 
MEN 
petition promotes a bett ~ _ SoIverson and Patricia Parker. 
imderstanding nf international 
law and international 
relations, Mark Metzger, team 
captain and tbird-year law 
the best from both the United 
States and the world. 
--,-.:0 !Don. I ~ q ewe{'tLl 
from the United States. ~ • d j J 
"I am very, very proud of ' • A Full Service Jewler" 
student, said. 
"Facts from a hypothetical 
dispute between two 
hypothetical COIlDtries are 
presented to the teams which 
must then prepare arguments 
for competition," Maria 
Frankowska, law professor 
and team coach, said..-. -"':, 
-"This year's issue concerned 
diploma tic immunity, 
specifically a dipJomat .io-
volved with d'Ug trafficking . 
. The team splits in balf and-
argues against eaciI other. 
lIB the case is argued, each 
side prepares a 'ATitten 
memorial, or brief, that 
prese:Jts their arguments. The 
briefs are scored together and 
judged against those of other 
teams, Frankowska said. 
sru-c's brief was chosen as 
According· to Frankowska, 
the team bas won the best brief 
award at regional competition 
for the last five years. 
Also at the international 
competition, Metzger was 
chosen as the 5th best oralist. 
"Considering this com-
petition includes students from 
all over ~ world, this is quite 
an achievement," 
Frankowska said. 
Metzger baa 00en 'chosen as 
the best oralist in regional 
eumpetition for the last two 
years. . 
The team, which placed in 
the top 20 teams overall, 
defeated teams from Germany 
and Hong Kong, but was 
defeated by the Netherlands 
and Vanderbilt University 
t)leir performance. The ! Don'.l.:it: 400 S. minois Ave. Across from Amtrak 
students felt very secure about ~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: their knowledge of in-ternational law and their . 
ability to. compete." " 
Frankowska said. 
The team is already holding 
tryouts for next year's 
me~. 
Fridgy 
ttappy 
ttour 
" 
Pizza Subs Salads 
317 N. Illinois Ave. 
Carbondale 
Hrs. Sun-Thurs 11am-1am Fri & Sat l1am-3am 
Lunch Special 
llam-3pm 
Med. 2 topping Pizza w/2 bottles of soda 
$5 95 
Dinner Special 
3pm-9pm 
Extra Lg. 2 topping Pizza w/4 bottles of soda 
$999 
One :-MQre TilDe-! Late Night Special 
-2 Calzones (4 ingredients) w/2 bottles of soda 
BC\ttli:Qf the !Buds" 
-, 
'-' 
, ' 
" 
$799 
Fret: Video Membership-
-Movies Delivered - $3.00 
$2.00 wI Food Purchase 
$2.00 each additional 
Due Bac~ 6PM Next Day 
$1.0Q Pickup Charge $1.50 Late Charge 
--.Call 549·6150'-
:,., Wfl-D"liv~ F~4 &_ Vidvo Movi'lS_ 
~~;;,+ ';<~H ,.a;~~) 
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Illinois·Lotto jackpot grows, 
could break all-time records 
cmCAGO (UP!) - The 
record Dlinois lottery jaf'.kpot 
jumped another ~ million 
Tbursday to $55 -million, lip-
proaching California's record 
U.S. lottery prize of $61.98 
:!'illion with two full days left 
before Saturday's dra\Ving. 
The DlinOIS jackpot has riseD 
$27 million since Sa~,. 
wbeu fOl: the third s~t 
w~no~c~tlyma~ 
the six winning numbers of a 
field of 54. Tne payoff for laat 
w~'s drawing would have 
been $28 million. 
"OUr current Lotto jackpot 
is only surpassed by a $55.1 
million Floritia jackpot 00 
Sept 3, 1988, and a $61.98 
million California jackpot on 
Oct 29, 19M," said Lottery 
Director Sharon Shar~. "Lotto 
sales have broken records for 
four straight days, enabling us 
to boost the jackpOt ... and we 
- hope to see more of the same 
as ·Friday and Saturday are 
traditionally our stronget't 
days." 
Sharp salt! lottery agents 
Thursday were handling more 
than 117,000 tn.nsactions an 
hour. 
The record-sha tteI ing Lotte 
jclckpot will award 20 annual 
I~?~-tottery fac.ts and figtn8: 
AprU 15 jIIckpot: $55 
mllllonandclmbi'lg 
~ of winning: 1 In 
12.9 million 
PrwwIoua NCOrCI winner: 
Michael Wltkowski, $40 
millon, Sept. 1, 1984 
Frve top ticket agents 
(average weekly 88Ies): 
·-.. Senter.Car _and Truck 
Plaza, Russ9I, $110,0(,- .-
-Jay's Treasure IslaM, 
Zion, $100,000 
-Route 3 Tobacco, 
Sauget, $90,000 
-Newtons Shel, Mar-
Mal, $55,000 
-Super One Stop, Granite 
CIty, $4~,OOO 
payments of $2.7 miJ'ion to one 
winner. Prior- to the $55 million 
grand prize, the largest Illinois 
Lotto payoff jackpot was a $40 
million prize won by Mike 
w~~crJ:~:nIn~ payoff 
is tied by law to the volume of 
ticket sales. Tbe more tickp~ 
sold, the bigger the prizE:. 
Mike Fisher, 29, of Chicago, 
said be came up with a special 
way of selecting his numbers 
for the w~end drawing. "I 
developed a computer 
program on my personal 
computer which bas given me 
four sets of six numbers out of 
54," Fisher said. "I believe 
this is my lucky week." 
Chicago lottery agent Tom 
Lefsakes seid the scene bas 
been "cra£y" around his 
- -business-, -. "l'ieke.~ sales bas 
been big -but therenas been 
drop in other business," 
Lefsakes said. "People Kl'e 
putting mOl'3 money mto the 
lotterv but less into other items 
in me store. '.I1e've taken in 
more .1100ey in two days this 
w~U~nwenormallyUkein 
inawee.'t." 
On Monday, Sharp an-
nounced a $6 million increase 
from Sunday's $35 million 
jackpot, breaking the Illinois 
record of $40 million. 
The Lotto prize, which began 
at $5 million March 18, bas 
never rolled over four 
straight times. 
Police say suspected arsonist 
should have been in Peoria-jail 
PEORIA (UPI) - A 34-year-
old vagrant who bas been 
charged with setting a fire that 
left nine people dead and three 
oUrers injured shocld have 
been in jail a t the time of the 
bleze, police said T,'l.lrsday. 
Joe Pickens wai ebarged 
Wednesday with nil e counts of 
mlU'der and two counts of 
aggrav:lted arson for setting 
tbe early-morning fire 
Tuesday. He was held Tbur-
sday ona $2 million bond. 
The nine victims, including 
seven children, were asleep on 
the second floor of a two-story 
wood-frame apartment 
building at the time of the fire. 
Jvrrnrv 1.Gandromat 
311 W. Main 
7am til Midnight ~ 543-1898 ;1 
--'~¥li 
'A\\ie~ou 'v\~~ 
JEWELRY-
REPAIR 
• Ring Sizing 
• Chain Repair 
• Custom ~jngs 
& Remoonts 
• loa5e Diamonds 
• Diamond Rings 
We Buy Gold 
457·7011-
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Police Chief Allen Andrews 
said Pi'.!itens told investigators 
be aeeidentall), set the fire in a 
rollaway bed m a vacant first-
floor apartment Andrews said 
Pickens later admitted 
starting the fire on purpose. 
Police Capt. Mary Ann_ 
Dunlavey said Picltens never 
r~ to the Peoria County 
jail 00 March 31 to serve a 30-
day sentence for resisting 
arrest but a warrant had not 
yet been issued. 
"He failelt to keep an ap-
pearance," she explained. ,. A 
warrant sbould have been 
issued and woulCl' have been 
issued. But issuing a warrant 
on a relatively minor thing like 
that can take a little while 
because there are so ~." 
Andrews said Pickens was 
visiting people in the so!COJld. 
floor apartment at about 11:30 
p.rn. Monday, but was asked to_ 
leave when be became drunk 
and disorderly. Pickens 
returned to the bouse at abobt 
2:20 a.m. Tuesday and stuted 
the ftre, Andrews said. 
"He was f(.reed out of the 
bouse some time earlier and 
told not to come back •• , by the 
people who lived there," said 
police Lt. DoDald Davis. ... 
IS YOUR THESIS 
IN THE FREEZER? 
Mill" W"A 11..- the Iimr I had wri!IfIll~ ~ [ W".I$ oonvinu:d thai my 
hru;e wuuld- ilun doWII_ I kept my II<*' ::ards 00 ice. 100 
In May !hen> was a f"'I"t'" fat~ A half~lon II M.m Chip ice cream 
,nflltr.llOO my lIUdy d Uubtrull~OItIgf_ 
J..oo:Idhawmade~at~-s. 
25%off 
or 
1 tree copy for every 4 
copIes made. 
kinko's' 
the copy center 
Call Us for An 
Appointment. 
Phone: 549-0788 
Ahove Longbranl:h 
100 E. Jackson 
Carbondale,IL 
• 549-8515 
':, C>~ ~Students Earn Extra Cash 
We Are Now Buying Women's 
Contemporary Spring & Summer Oothing 
NOW BUYING ACCESSORIES 
llam-5pm Buy - Sell -1i'ade 
Mon.-Sat. 
~. c·a·r.b.o.n.d.u.l·e 
~ p~'::":. s~e .c:::~. 
SPRING CLEAN-UP & 
-.. _"._- .. RECYC.LING 
A\VARENESS DAY -~-
April 15, 1989 - Thrley Park 
9:00AM - 5:00PM 
Entertainment By ft Organizations May 
Stoneface • -:-. Compete for Prizes 
Refreshments Provided • ., Call 529-4148 for info. 
K~J.'s. 
Sntor~asbo .. d, 
.chIcken ePork Chops .Flsh 
Moast Beef .B-B-O RibS 
.VeAetables .Macaronl & Cheese 
.Baked Beans ePotatoes .Gravy 
.Soup & Salad Bar .Dessert Bar 
.SOft serve Ice Cream 
.Andmuchmore 
nlghtfy Soeclals 
Son<lGY Monday 
10% Student 
Discount 
(with I.D.; 
Kids under 1:Z 
EatPree 
(with adult purchase) 
Tanda, 
Senior Citizen 
62yrs Ik older 
Double Discount 
-WNQ.H-
Mon-Sat 10:30-3pm 
-O!NNEB-
Mon-Sat 3-8:30pm 
ALL DAY SUNDAY 
Ad.u.l1a 
$3.95 
$4.95 
~ 
$1.95 
$2.95 
·Senior Citizen 10% discount 
K J- ., • Kids under 5 eat free· 
• • S 1285 East Main. Carbondale Smor~asbord • next to) P05t Office & Sears) 
and glue or tape them in place. 
Bring your completed page to the 
S.O.S. Juice Bar at Springfest and 
turn it in for "jungle juice.-
S.O.S. is part 01 your slue Studeol Health program'S Wellness Center 
,.," J c'<~1~ '" ,.: _- ..... \ 
".7 L'.r .... ,,!, (v'·., 
.., ',.. 
It ? 
-related to the beaver-
this dizzy beast is unable 
to'walk a straiqht line. 
\\., ,...",.;; '::::, ... ~~, . 
" --- "'-1 Itt! 'i ... ~;~ 
&OM8ANZ€€ 
-relative of the chilllpdnzee- this beast 
exhibits many behaviors similar to those 
of a drunk human ... is known to pass out 
unexpectedly. 
DO THESE SAFARI BEASTS REMIND YOU 
OF YOURSELF OR 
ONE OF YOUR FRIENDS? 
SOMe peOPLe eNJOY A DRINK ... 
N080DY eNJOYS A DRUNK 
.t, '." .....•.• : .......... ".1 I D".uy~gyptian.'''~f,l''.~:Fage13 ;' 
! ....... o-•••• ~ •• ,~.tt...~.~ ... t· •• ,.,J~.)~.:.: ............ t •.• 'f~ ••• -r.·.·.:.·.·.·t· ... ·.,.~ ........ · •• ,·.'f.,... ' •. ~.,.' ..... o' .. t·., .. f.~ .• ,'., ",' ,·,·.·.·.·I:~· ~~,,' 1 
Court rules for~ . 
C;ncinnati Post 
in libel case 
CINCINNATI CSHNS)- An 
appeals court bas ruled that 
The Cincinnati Post did not 
libel a local ambulance 
company because d. published 
stories that the company was 
ill-equipped to handle injuries 
at a 1979 concert where 11 
people were killed. 
The First Ohio Court of 
Appeals upheld a summary 
judgment granted last year by 
Hamilwn County Common 
Pleas Judge Thomas C. Nurre 
that there was no basis tor libel 
because the published stories 
were true. 
National Medic Services 
Corp. and its owner, Victor 
Guy Ninio, filed tile suit in 
June 1980, naming among the 
defendants William Burleigh, 
then Post editor and now 
senior vice president of 
Scripps Howard, the parent 
company of tlle newspaper. 
The Post had reported that 
the private ambulance c0m-
pany OIl duty at the rock 
conc.rt at Riverfront 
Colist.:ml was not ~ to 
supply oxygen to mjured 
concertgoers. 
Eleven people were killed 
Dec. 3, 1979, during a stam-
pede d. patrons attempting to 
enter the coliseum to see the 
rock group The Who. 
Ninio, an ambulance driver 
that nigbt, claimed that 
statements in The Post were 
libelous and led to the demise 
of his ambulance bustllt!SS. The 
appeals court on Wednesday 
ruled that the ambulance 
company and Ninio failed to 
sbow the statements made in 
the newspaper were false. 
Blfii",1&1 
~.T"""'" }flbP Conatrvdion 
otonvlifeond 
a.liabl. Power :~ 
.J2and 6"oIt ~-~=-.. / ovoilable 
, 
Sizes To Fit Most Mo:orcycle Makes 
6 volt , 12~t , from 
$8.80 $17.30 
ilB.ATTE~ SUPPLY 
In Murphysboro take 127 Nor1h to 
Industrial Port. Ret (ocron from 
McDonaId'a). Tern left crt first atop 
alII". Then left agaift to PLP 
Battery Supply. 
687·3344 
SPARTAN HEALTH 
SCIENCES 
UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 
Located in St. Lucia, 
West Indies 
·36 months M.D. Program 
·Classes Starting 
May 1989, Sept: 1989. 
Jan. 1990 
·Instruction in English 
'W.H.O. Listed 
'Lowest tuition of 
accredited Medical 
Schools 
, 'Clerkships-
20 months in U.S.A. 
Contact U.S. Office: 
7618 Boeing. Suite C 
EI Paso, Texas 79925 
Tel.: (915) 778-5309 
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'Major League' is 
a whiff at humor 
Uecker brightest point of tired diche 
By Wayne Wallace 
Entertai'vnent Editor 
Bob Uecker is the funniest 
thing in "Major League." 
Now, if that isn't a good 
reason to avoid this film. I 
don'tltnow what is. 
Despite its cast of all-
stars, this minor league 
effort, as a wbole writ of. 
"art," is never as good as 
the one-liners written for 
TV's "Mr. Baseball," who 
plays a Cleveland Indians 
stadium announcer. 
H you stay home and 
watch NBC's "Game d. the 
Week," interspersed with 
Uecker commercials, you'll 
get practically the same 
effect as watching .~ 
movie. 
David Ward, writer-
director, in his attem ts to 
pay bomage to C1ev~'s 
long-suffp.ring baseball fans 
by giving the Indians a 
pennant, offers instead a 
lame rehasb of a dozen 
other sports movies, which 
all have been done with 
much more busUe. 
When did it first become 
obvious that Wani needed to 
:>e relieved from the game? 
Long about the second-
inning stretch. That's how 
_: ;_;.:_;_, -.. - ~:.:<;.: 'N'" ;:~~~~:. 
1";·~HeYl~~;;:;;i::ilil'l,t 
obviously amateur ":Major 
League" is, 
You know the routine. One 
=:~~:n':! u~ta': 
aging veteran trying to 
rekindle an old flame, with 
the realization that there's 
more to life than baseball. 
And the rest of the batting 
order? Just more 
stereotypes right out of 
"Pol;ceAcademy, Part 10." 
Tom Berenger and 
Charlie Sheen sleepwalk 
their way through what 
8ee'LS like 20 iIu;ings. 
But wbo can blaDie tbPJD.? 
Tbeir characters aren't 
very funny, or bright, or 
interesting, or anything 
else. They're just boriDg. 
The most engaging scenes 
in the film are, predictably, 
its game scenes, and some 
d. those don't even measure 
up to Man Albert's famous 
higblight tapes. 
These oo-the-field action 
~-sortofa 
"~d News Bears," only 
WIth adults- owe more to 
~t>,::::s=~ti:m to 
r--------------------------, 
I ~1lo.a',~~l!f!tJ I I ~ ,..CW~" I , J 
·1 . ~ $1.00 OFF ! 
I I 
: Any Lg. 16" 2 or More Ingredient Pizza : 
I Pick Up or Delivery , L Grand Ave, Mall 549-7811 CarbondaleJ 
-
- -
--
f"NV"vvyyyvVVVY Yll 
~l~llLlLLll\\\\\\l\\\ 
OFFlC£---
r--J\DM'(XIF-
f-- --SUPPUES AND IUlNISHlNGS 
I 
.17.3526 
~ LocaIed b8t*ld I 100 N. GIerM8w 
MuIdoIe ShoppIng c.- Carbondale, I. 62901 
Call For Price & Availablity 
Of Your Computer Supplies [!J A I .~ 
Hon Globe 
Everyday chair Operator Chair 
• Brown with Puny frame 
·5 __ • 
• Gray willi Black frame .,,/4"lhick_&tIack 
• Burgundy with Gray frame 'Brown, Beige or Gra¥ 
• Reg. $179" "Reg. $104.-$113.95 $67,00 
Faxsimile Service 
Fast! Accurate! Affordable! 
Self Serve Copies 4¢ Letter Size, White 
Beef thief is arrested 
after 5 years of hiding 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) 
- A former Kansas City trut.· 
driver accused of stealing a 
tractor-trailer rig of frozen 
beef in 1984 was arrested after 
five years "f eluding 
authorities, the FBI said 
Thursday. 
Paul Ralpb Hoover, 46, 
formerly d. Kansas City and 
Roeland Park, Kan., was 
arrested Wednesday afternoon 
by FBI agents at a house in the 
11200 block. of Cleveland, 
where one of his relatives 
lives. He was scheduled to 
appear before a U.S. 
magistrate in Kansas City, 
Kan., Thursday afternoon. 
Hoover had been a fugitive 
since May 15, 1984, when he 
and six other men were in-
dicted by a federal grand jury 
in Kansas C::iuJgKan., OIl charges of s • an in-
terstate shipment The other 
six men pleaded guilty in the 
case and have already served 
prison terms for their roles in 
the theft and sale of the stolen 
beef, according to the FBI. 
On Feb. 19, 1984, Hoover told 
the sheriff's office in Clayton, 
Ind., that the tractor-trailer be 
was driving for Ellex Tran-
sportation d. Tulsa, Okla., had 
been stolen. The rig, loaded 
with 593 boxes d. frozen beef 
being shipped from Iowa Beef 
Processors in Emporia, Kan., 
to Perth Amboy, N.J., was 
valued at ~115,OOO. 
But three days later, un-
dercover agents purchased. 80 
boxes of the stolen beef in the 
Kansas City area for $5,000 
and recovered the remainder 
of the loaded trailer in Kansas 
City,Kan. 
US IPOSTAL ~CENTER 
-Private Mail Boxes -Stamps & Meter 
-Airborne Express -Notary Pnblic 
-UPS - Answering Servi« 
-DHL -Business Cards 
-Express Mail - Stationary & Envelopes 
-Federal Express -Rnbber Sfzmp5 
-Emery -Copiell 
-International Mailing 81) ping 
-Facsimile -Re&i1IDes 
549-1438 -Fruit Baskets & Parcels 
Shipping. Packing Supplies & Local Deliveries. 
700 S. IL. Avenue 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Phone 549-1300 
located in 
Borgsmiller Travel 
STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
WELLNE~S 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
ThiS 0Rg0tng group IS tor 
are HIV ~tM!. PIIIARC. and 
If you are Interested In thIS 
call Cathy at the Wellness Center 
536-4441 
eo.sponsored by SIUC Counseling 
Center, Rehab. Imlilute and 
Jackson County Health Dept. 
APRIL 17-21 
IS 
AIDS AWARENESS 
WUK 
I 
I 
I 
MUSIC: 
Jungle Dogs, 9:30 tonight 
and Saturday at Hangar 9, 511 
S. Illinois, $2 cover. 
Windows, 9:30 tonight and 
Saturday at Gatsby's, 608 S. 
lllinois. 
. S~JlpiD Heary Blue, 9:30 
tonight to 1:3C a.m. at P.K.'s, 
308 S. Illinois. No ClIver. 
L.A. and the Big Kids, 9 
tonight to 1 a.ID. and SaturdaJ 
at the Holiday Inn, 800 !!o. 
Main. 
Live Aeoustie ED-
tertaiDmeut aDd High Euergy 
DaDee Party with Sacbe', 7 to 
close tonight at Rompel'S, 611 
S. Illinois. 
Rock 'D' Roll Show, 9:30 p.m. 
Saturday at Rompers, 611 S. 
Illinois. 
WIDB presents "Jam-
ba1'1ya," rhythm and blUes, 10 
p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday at 
Jeremiah's, 201 N. 
Washington. No cover. 
Me'rey, 9 p.m. to 1 a.ID. 
SunfJiY at Pinch Penny Pub,. 
700 E. Grand. 
Baeksliders, 9:30 p.m. 
SundayatGatsby's. 
IT. 9:30 tonight at 611 Pizza, 
611 S. Illinois. 
MOVIE : 
"The Orphaus," at 3 today in 
Faner 1125. Russian witn 
English subtiUes. Awarded a 
special jury prize at the 
Cannes Film Festival. 
Sponsored by the Russian 
Club. 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 
"SpriDt;" 8>lorta." a series cf 
dramatic and musical scenes, 
produ'.~ by theater stuilimts, 
8 tonight and Saturday in the 
Lab'l'heater. Free admission. 
BeetboveD Soeiety Recital; 
featuring Delphin and 
Romain, Donald Beattie and a 
trio of award-winning piano 
students performing 
Beethoven, Chopin, Debussy 
and MendelSsohn, 8 tonight in 
Lesar Law Auditorium. Free 
admission. 
LODDie Brooks. Chicago 
blues guitarist. with Jim 
SJrinner lind the Carbondale 
Blues Review, 8 tonight at 
Fred's Dance Bam in Cam-
bria,$5. 
Mr. aDel Mrs. BodybuildiDg 
Competitioo, prejudging at 3 
this afternoon, $2; evening-
show at 8 tonight, $5; see both 
shows at Shryock Auditorium 
for $6. Tickets available at the 
Student Center Ticket Office 01' 
at Shryock. 
FashiOJl Show, featuring 
original student designs, 7:30 
tonight at Quigley Auditorium, 
$2. 
East 'Campa Block Party, 
featuring a DJ, prizes. game 
activities and an international 
food festival, from nOOD to 5 
p.m. Saturday between Brush 
Towers and University Park. 
Free to all. 
Mrs. Illinois Pageaut UNit, 
~~=civf:c;:~Y at 
UnJversity Wind EDllemble, 
conducWd by Mike Hanes. 8 
p.m. Wednesday at Shrfock 
Auditorium, $2 general public, 
'1 students. 
DOYLESTOWN, Pa. (UPI) 
- An autopsy was scheduled to 
be periormed Thursday 00 
Abbie Hoffman, founder m the 
1960s anti-'war Yippie 
movement, Chicago Seven 
defendant and one-time 
fugitive found dead in his 
apartment of apparently 
natural causes. 
Hoffman, 52, was discovered 
late Wednesday in the 
bedroom of his apartment in 
Solebury Township, about 25 
miles north m PbiU.:delpbia. 
The body was taken to nearby 
Doylestown for an autopsy, 
wtoicb was to be made public 
Frida;,-. 
"There was no evidence 
whatsoever m dnlgs or drug 
a.-:tivity," Alan Rubenstein, 
Bucks County district at-
torney, said. "We do 'lOt know 
the cause of death, and we 
ordered an autopsy." 
Rubenstein said there did 
not appear to be any evidence 
of foul play or suicide, 
Rubenstein said Hoffman's 
common-law wife, Johanna 
Lawt'elK:t!SOll m New York, 
became concerned and 
notified a 1and1ord when she 
was unable to reach Hmfman 
by telephone. The landlord 
discovered Hoffman's body at 
8:15p.m. Wednesday. 
An unidentifie-1 25-year-old 
neighbor was the last pen.:on to 
see Hoffman alive, Rube:lsteW 
said. 
"She had seen him very 
briefly at about 1 p.m. 
(Tuesday), and be said very 
briefh' that he was canreling a 
trip' he had planned," 
Rubenstein said. "She said 
:hat be seemed depressed." 
The bearded and graying 
Hoffman moved to Bucks 
County in 1987 to oppose the 
controversial Point Pleasant 
putr!ping station. The project 
IS designed to divert water 
from the Delaware River to 
two water authorities and the 
Limerick nuclear power plant 
He was arrested at a 1987 
protest of reservoir con-
struction after be handcuffed 
himself to a gate. 
Hoffman first made the news 
headlines in 1967 when be 
threw money on the floor m the 
New York Stock Exchange in 
what he conceived as a 
symbolic clearing of money 
lenders from the temple. 
But Hoffman was not taken 
seriously until he, Jerry Rubin 
and Paul Krassner founded the 
Youth. International Party, a 
protest group better known as 
the Yippies. 
He gaL"led notoriety as a 
member of the Chicago Seven, 
a group of anti-Vietnam War 
activists convicted of 
organizing tbe violent 
demonstrations at the 
Democratic National Con-
ve:ltion in 1968. The COD-
victior.s were overturned on 
appeal. 
Tile shaggy Hoffma" was 
remembered Thursday as a 
skilled combination of political 
clown and character actor in a 
real-Iife drama that cast him 
far several years as a fugitive 
from justiCJ. 
hoJffman was born in 
Worcester, Mass., on Nov, 30, 
1936, and attended Brandeis 
University in Boston and the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, studying under 
radical political scientist 
lJerbert Marcuse. 
Michael RQiSmaD, a leader 
in the Free Speech Movement 
at the University of California 
in the 1960s, saluted Hoffman 
as "a clown in the best sense 
(who used) his skills to teach 
us about ourselves." 
William Kuntsler, the 
radical lawyer who 
represented the Chicago 
Seven, said, "He was the 
paragon of political satirists 
and creator of political 
theater. He used it most ef· 
fectively most of tis life. 
w1.ether he was levitating the 
Pentagon or throwing dollar 
bills at the stock exchange, it 
was good t.'1eater, and he did it 
very well." 
Hoffman's brother, Jack, of 
Framingham, Mass., said he 
remembered Abbie as a family 
member rather than as a 
radicaL 
"Sitting down watching a 
ballgame together, you know, 
being at the i>eacb, those kinds 
of things," Hoffman said, "I 
co"";'ldered him my best friend. 
H ~ was my adviser, cO\!aselor, 
W~t can 1 say? He was a true 
patriot." 
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. Students interested in government jobs get tips 
Speakers diSOJss 
ways to prepare 
, for employment 
ByAliciaHhl 
Staff Writer 
City, state and federal 
employees spoke to students 
Wednesday abO'lt job op-
portunities in government 
tmployment at a workshop 
spoosoreci by the Public Al-
fairs Student OrganizatiOil. 
At the workshop, "How to 
get a job at fedE'raJ, state or 
local levels of gcr"ernment," 
speakers from the three levels 
of government explained what 
employment opportunities are 
available, who is qualified and 
how students can prepare 
Briefs 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI-
NESS Association new 
member night will be at 7 
tonight in Southern Hills 
• Apartment 122-4. All are 
welcome. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Business Education 
Association meets at 6 p.m. 
Saturday at Tony's Steak 
House. A program on desktop 
pub~hin~ ~ill presented. 
Registrati~n IS $11.50. For 
details, contact Karen Kilmer 
Southeastern College at 252-
6376. 
STRATEGIC GAMES 
.5ociety meets from noon until 
midnight Saturday in the 
Student Center Mississippi and 
Illinois Rooms. There will be a 
business meeting at 6 p.m . 
• it:W mea hers welcome. 
INTERNATIONAL MASS 
aI.'d reception at 11 a.m. 
Sunday at the Newman Center, 
715 S. Washington. For details, 
call 529-3311. 
SINGAPORE STUDENTS 
Association is organizing a 
gI"aciuation ball at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at the Kai-n-I Thai 
Reaturanl For tickets, contact 
Albert Tob at ~7677 or Eliza 
Lum at 529-1348. Tickets are $6 
for mf'mbers, $7 for non-
members and $1 for dance 
only. 
AMERICAN CRIMINAL 
Justice Association will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. Monday in Faner 
1006. Election of otficers will 
be held. For details, contact 
Julie Peters at 687-4788 or Ken 
Herbert at 529-4804. 
SPRING REVIVAL will be 
held at 7 p.m. Monday through 
Friday at Hopewell Baptist 
Church, 400 E. Jackson. Rev. 
Walter Bowie Jr., pastor of the 
Cornia 3aptist Churcb in 
Jal.:ksoo, Miss., will be the 
guest evangelist. 
REGISTRATION CLOSF.8 
April 21 for the ('.allege Level 
Examination Program to be 
given May 16 and 18. For 
details, contact Testing Ser-
vices, Woody Hall B-204 or 
. phone 536-3303. 
DAVID HAAPALA of 
Homebuilders in Tacoma, 
Wash. will present the lecture 
"Devejopment and 
Dissemina~ion of 
Homebuilders" at 3 today in 
Lawson 101. Soonsored by 
Project 12-Ways behavior 
,analysis and therap" 
prClgram . 
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themselves. 
"We had a really nice tur-
nout. We only expected about 
30 students, and I counted 65," 
Patricia Rassett, director m 
placement, said. 
Jeff Doherty, Carbondale 
deputy city manager, spoke 
about the opportunities in city 
government. 
There are a lot of 0p-
portunities in city 
management and public ad-
ministration, but an employee 
should be willing to relocate to 
move up in die profession, 
Doherty said.. . 
"Most of Illinois' op-
portunities in city government 
are in the Chicago area," 
:loherty said. Farther 
duwnstate, the number m city 
managers with professional 
staffs decreases, be said. 
Doherty stressed tbat 
students should prepare 
tbemselves by ~oining 
professional organizations. 
"Experience is the number 
one thing employers look for; 
it's definitely worth volw.-
t.eering your time," Doberty 
said. For students interested in 
entry· level city management 
and public administration 
jobs, Doberty suggested 
membership in the In-== City Managers 
Most organizations like this 
publisb newsletters that in-
form members about job 
opportunities and current 
issues, Doherty said. 
. He also suggested working 
for the city during the sum-
mer. "You might get some 
hands-on experience in a 
~ 
Doublv-Deckvr Pizza 
·"It·s The Best!~ 
Behind !he Courthouse 
In Murphysboro 
Only 6 min. rrom CarboncYIe. 
684-5598 
Friday 
HAPPY HOUR 'TIL 10:00 
3-1 Long Island Ice Teas 
.50 Stroh's 
1.35 Malibu Rum 
1.05 Busch 
~(> Saturday !;Jr.~.~, l.:~·X" l\1idnight Happy ri>' \\J\l\Jv Hour! v. 
"Experience is the 
number one thing 
employers look for. " 
~effDoherty 
professioD you eventually want 
:~ in charge m," Doherty 
Doherty ended by saying 
that if be were a recent 
graduate, be would take a trip 
north, stopping in cities to talk 
with administrative and 
personnel officers. 
"The officer might be able to 
give you information about 
availabJe pcl'Sitions, or he 
:::Jft give you a job," Doherty 
Richard Morris, director of 
the Illinois Department m Job 
Security, discussed em-
ployment at the state level. 
According to Morris, his 
agency provides a free service 
to job bunters with a wide 
range m opportunities across 
the United States, Puerto Rico, 
Guam and the Virgin Islands. 
"It takes about five minutes 
to fill out an appliration, and 
then we conduct a search. 
T"nere are about 45.000 jobs in 
our system, "Morris said. 
Kevin Jackson, a recruiter 
from the Office m Personnel 
Management in Chicago, 
spoke about opportunities at 
the federallevel. 
"The federal government 
employs . about 8 million 
people. We receive about 50 
times tbat many ap· 
plications," Jackson said. 
KOPIES & MORE 
607 S. Illinois Ave 529-5679 
4¢COPIES 
8 In. "II 11 mid 8 In. "II 14 plain while ~ 
6 self-Service C;opIers get you In and out fast. 
Abortion 
What do you think? 
Sarah VlvClaington 
Winning attorney of ROE v, WAIm. 1973. The 
landmaik case legalUin.:J abortion. 
SUNDAY. APRIL 16 at 7:00pm 
Student Center Ballrooms C fit D 
$2.00 admission 
Tickets IIOW on Sale at the Student Center 
Central Ticket Office. 
Come to discuss the law. 
Abortion - should It be legal? 
Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts 
or more information call 536-3393 
t 
, GOVERNMENT SEIZEO VEHIC1£S i IroID $100_ ford,_ M."ed.,_ 
h~n-I~~~ 
, 9501. t f-2-89 1772As!47 
-, 986 GRAND AM. MW ~ eod_ 
_ i "~~-38-tS_ and 
" 1'7-89 ---- -- W¥Ant36 J 977 0000f ASPEN. 6 qc.. pO. 
• tp."$SOO &iO: 5;-~ ~ 1 !:18-89 2932Ast39 
.J j 978 VW soR6CCC, MW ~r ... 
~~!It:~e;::.lor .• 650_ 5.9-
.-1.-89 2927Anl35 
1982 FORD EXP runs ana lOOkS 
! ~.u~_OOO- CoIl aft. 5 pm. 
.-19-89 2835Anl38 
198. RENAULT AWANCf, runs 
=: t.~3';!. ~1 j;:'-' 
.-21~ 2996Ao!40 
INSURANCE 
The One. Two, Three 
Guarantee 
1. 
3. 
You'v~ f.nalty decided It"S ttme to dean out the athc or 
Jtratghten OUt the basemeat You know tfus 5tuH IS worth 
monev. bUI how do you sr-II tV Then you rt"fl\e1Y1ber that 
the Dally Esvpll..n offers ,u&I'anteed dassdH!'d ~uJts So 
you dWlI 5~1311 and ,aU 1M Oilil" £aypUn cl .. ..,slhed 
dep.rtme1I. 
If yOur merchandut' doPs not ~I. the Dally fly,::.t •• n 
at:tee~ to run your ad .-, NO CHARGE for the ::..tme 
number of days WhKh It p({Io\'tOusIV tan To recelw yOur 
frft renPWAI,ust nOldy the Dad\' {gvptlan by '2 neon tilt-
davof eap,rahon lI'seasy,as one. two, thrl"@' 
I, Stop In Or Calli 
536-3311 i 
I To Place Your \ 
i Guaranteed 
! CI~ssified Ad Toda¥.!1 
Daily Egyptian 
IF YOU'RE READY TO BUY ••• 
WE'RE READY TO SELL! 
. 4,8,18 
Track Recording Studio 
MIPI! 
• Crate G-to" .............. $79-
• USID KlY BOARDS 
DSB. 707, Poly6 t 
• MIDI Bass ••.••••..••••• $200-
• All Road Cases .. " • . . •. 30'/.oFF_ 
-usm 16 CHANNEl BOARDS 
Sunn .•• SSOO-
CalVin •• 8700-
BIamp .• $850" 
EV •••• $1099-
• Used &.. New Power Amp 
• QSC I Audio CentrOD •.•• 30~.oFF 
• Kahler Tremelos - DEALER COSTi 
• Used JBL Speakers ........ $IDO" 
• Art Proverbs 200 .....•.. . 83O:Y' 
Multi Verbs ...•.....•• $400-
SOUND " .• KeyboCU'd Rentals 
MI in Stock!! 
• Used Mle's •••••••..•• $10- & up 
• Drum KIts •••••••••••••• S4ar 
• Used x-ts ............... $2SO" 
• fOSnx ................ $250" 
• TASCAM. . • • • . • . • • . •. 3D-/aGFF 
• SM57. • . • • • • • • . • • • • • .• $100-
• SM58. • . • . • • • • . . • . • • •. $IID:" 
• STANTON 680 ELS • • • • . •• $65" 
-Used CRAR P A.Heads 
- Used Stage MonItors 
122 S. 0I1nol5 457-5641 
• Llghdng Rentals 
• DJ Rentals 
• PA Rentals 
£BIt: Anvil Brief Cas 
WithfIOOOOO purchas 
L'GRTS 
Egg Strobes 
Starllghts 
Probe Lights 
Mirror Ball 
rSmlNGS3-~ds-fu;siil:iii " 
! SOUND CORE 
I 
I 
: Valid Till 4/30/89 L __________________ _ 
Daily EgyptIan, Aprfllt, 1l1li8. Page 17 
-_.", 
8 THE PIT STOP Ii • 
Wallace Big A Auto Parts r~ 
~T[.~ 1-
Big A Rebates are available 
from your Big A Pro Installers 
.Jakes West eGasoline Alley 
.Plaza Tire .Mabruck Auto Care 
.AAA Auto eCochran Amoco 
.Jakes East .Southem Im(Xlrt Repair 
eC.. .. lor 76 .Automotive Spi'CiaJists 
.Ken's Veach .campus Auto 
.Raben Tire .Holts Tire 
.Auto Tech .W~t Town Shell 
fZl 549-BIGA ~ 
FOREIGH AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
Spec;lalizing in 
VOLVP &. VW's 
220 S. Washington 
> 529--T5t'~~ 
PARTS AND SERVICES' 
............................. ~ .................. ~ ....... . 
~ Engine Tune.Up ; 
: for most cars with Electronic Ignition Systems: 
: $38.90 $48.90 $52.90 : 
: 4cy1 6cyf 8cy1 : 
: .chedcbollety,lWIIn&.dt.., ~.,-.. : 
: 1noIaI1_ ....... pl .... Seulminc. AdiloRamur.or....... : 
: applicable. l&Ir.ch .... il __ is_aryl : 
: FREE fREE 
: Oil Change wilh Antifeeze 
t .......... ~; ........ :~~: ..... ~!~;~~!:!' ...... ; 
-AABE.n· 
Tire & Auto Service Center 
University Mall 549.2107 
Place an Ad 
that shows' 
RESULTS 
call Laura' 
at 
... 536-3311·: 
.. :,-., .. ':' .. 
: ,j, 
~ "::::~~uto 
~~r. lleJMlrCenteT 
Cr.i6muf.afts OUU.st ~ Sliop 
Umlted Ufe nme GuaJ3l1tee on 
NEW Complete Radiators, Recores 
and~ters 
Now In 5tocIc Itw QuId Semu 
(A§( CertiHed Technicians) 
One Day service on most radiator repairs 
utDfJU65yum ofcom6ind 
~rwrVoryou 
, 550 H. University 
529-1711 
.S 
TIRE&'AuroCENTER 
Ale Charge $"i 9.95 
00, lube L.fllter $15.95 
Disc Brake Replacement $49.95 
~':~ Major Manufacture ~~C'L 
" ~~ Cosmetic Siems )"C'~ q, ~ 
rI15!80R13$299S P205!1~R14 $3195 
PI&5/SORt'3 $31 95 P215j7SR15 $3895 
Pt9SF1SRI4 !3S95 
! .. "f'REE mounting 
,~:_:..l13e~~fu .. : :-~-529,,3383 ~~~a.~~~WQ~~ ____________ ~ ____________________________ " ____________________________ " 
Page lB, Daily Egyptian, April 1., 1989 
I 
r 
Imp(lrial Mecca 
Now leasing 
for 
Summer &.. Fall 
"Housing for the 
Serious Student" 
fum/shed, 
one bedroom 
and em :Jendes 
Indada: 
Carpet &. AIr 
Laundry fadHtles 
Water, Trash &. 5ewP.r 
Clean &. Quiet 
No pets 
Shown by 
Appointment 
only 
549-6610 
FOR RENT 
Carbondale 
SUMMER RATES 
00_ ApIa. ....... elf. _ 
_-.SI5O.II01*_ 
_ ........ -._ ... 
L ...... st, SI75.00l*ftIO. 
.....- ApIa. 1.... AC. --'1225 __
st,$I.5OJIDI*_ 
_ApIa. AI_,...... 
fu,nI-. 616$. ~
11_1*_ 
-_ .. _-
00I0I0nd.Ur._SI95.110 1* ___  $175.00 
LUXURY 2 8DRMS Unlum. or fum., 
:":~~r5~'~·I~oIy 
,4·25-89 28208a I A2 
~~~, ~:!E!,I\)~w:'~1 
L."-V;~".."one~: 
campus.. Nalionot· foodl, 
laundromatl,. and downlown. 
Oupl_, 9"'uy lois and shad. 
• .--, q.iet orea. Two W~ 
and bO.h up, li.ing room and 
~.chen down, no one abo •• or 
below you. Bedrooms have 
window. on two sides, excolten. 
cross ventiiation, 0110 cenlral air 
ond ha. Furn4hGd or unlvrnished. 
Owners mow lawns, r....-e snow 
lrom city sidewaIu, pay lor normal 
rei.", AwnovaI, securiJy ~ghls, ond 
peoI CiOnIrol wei moinlaiiied, very 
c~iliv. rales. Summer on!rr 
~,t:g ~.:..::.rd~ 
aI 71 I Sou'" PoPlar St. (direc'lY 
no<1\, oS "'~ libraryJ. Cal AS1· 
7352 or 5'8·5777. 
4·28-89 2?<l4BoIAS 
SOUTH' PODLAR STREET 
Apartmen's, Carbondale, jus, 
acro.. Wes' Mill Strea! Irom 
s::r.~~ecllybbd.,.,l 
t::: =~ :Z.::::.= 
one-bedrooms, IOlfte large 
.f~:ci.nciel_ furni.hecl or 
=~~':.i~~: 
SII<>W rin-aI from city oidoowalh, 
leeuMy ~ghts, and pell control. 
wei: mai.,;",ned, >ery ~aive 
:'.d ~,;s;JI~ c:; dir'!a.! 
~!.tt.~~.~.~ 
to' 5'8·5777. 
H]'.·B2 2741DalM 
APAIITMiNT5 
SIU APPROVED 
NI~ ~ 
~PoaI ao...IDc-.,... 
fuIIr Co<poIod Charcoal Grillo 
SUMMER ONLY· 
EI!iciendes • 3 8dnn Apta 
THE QUADS 
1207 .. W ... 
C' .... 
457-4123 
Show Apt. 1-5pm 
M~W-F 
.I J:::=~~5!,~:J ! 
1 5 DORM fURNISHED IQ,,,, near 
I 
~~' ~~~~:.::r Ms:;'£6. 1 
19"89. Col 457·Q67. 
4·20·89 . 2899Bb 139 
N.W. C'OALE; 2 bedrooms, , 
I 
r.:,.~";i ~:s7~59a~' gas I 
4·21·89 . '865BblAO 
BEAUTIFUl 3 BDRM IIO<ise, 1 1/2 
I 
balh. aUoc .... d garage, wId 
hoo~up, 2 I 5 Hanseman, avail. 
Aug. 16. ColI 549-8238. I 
5-A·89 3076Bbl49 I 
M'8ORO, FURN. 1 80RM ..,.,..; 1 
I :=.:r.6a4'7~ 1 ~ 2 I 4-21 -89 2W/!b'I 40 I 
AU. OF OUR ho.ses Itav. been " ::= a'i":~~ --T.~-: , 
mobile homas tell. See our ad ' 
under mObile home. C .. 457·7352 
or 5'8·5777. 
5-9·89 3178Bbl52 
COAlE " 80RM hOUse, $A50 a 
monIh, 1 year lease, 684·3785 or 
457-5923. 
4·21-89 3245Bb 1 AS 
5 IIORM HOUSE. \ mile 10 Rae 
Cent.... minutes 10 the .... n. Coli 
54~-8'8". 
4-25-89 31 51Bbl A2 
APRIL VACANCIE5 AVAILABLE. 
:t,7s ~= ::.::;r;..t3B~ 
... 20.d9 3271ebl39 I 
lARGE 4 BDRM., ~ nice, p;;rt!y . ~~..!J~~~Ift8' I 
.. ·20·~ 32768bl39 ~Jreil.~~;~":I~;;..I, 
~ :~I~';'::~ :~I : 
year. AS7-<II63. I 
I 
·F..xtra I 
I 
I 
I 
GREAT LOCATIONS. SPACIOUS 3 
and " bdrm house behind 
Recreation Center. 549-1 <197 alter 
1 pm. 
,,-19-89 25'8eb138 
1 AND 2 DORM ho.oe. and 
~·~t~~A608,ffl: 
6956. 
"·21 -89 2687BbuO 
SPACIOUS All BRICK tUm. 3 or 5 
bdnn. All electric, air a.ndilioner • 
quiel area. 457-5276. 
4·2A-89 2594eb141 
j BDRM uNfUl&J. h ..... 915 w. 
~5""::,':i~ ~~.5bi~~:d: 
ct]l; no pel •. S49.3~~Bb 153 
2·4 BEDROOM HOUSES, 
rno':;.h;fif.e.~$'ml=: 
ColI 457-4030 aher 3 pm. 
,4-26-89 2734Bbu3 
M'8QRO 2 BDRM HOUSE, slDve, 
Lidge, ni" neighborhood. wol~ 10 
sIont, $180 mo., leaseIdaposi'. no 
pels or ~ids. 687·4289. 
4-17·89 'B"ISbI36 
3 80RM HOUSE{ 3 grm api, 2 
and 3 bdnn mobile home. May ond 
~S~6.lea .. , 1001 E. pan.. 549· 
5· 1 089 3049Bb 1 ~3 
iNCREDIBLE .. BDRM near the R8( 
Center, larg_ living room. 
Cothedral cejij"ll with cm1i'!!j lan, 
~ ~khen w;'" privole lanced ca~~::tb1~g~~mo: 
AI.., available. 'lisle<" house on 
Willow. $640. Chris. 4S7.a 194 or 
5'8-2013.549-3973 Nonn. 
5·2-89 294989147 
A:JG, WAll( TO campus, ex'ro 
:i'5 i.d..':.':: =.'t'9.~~' 
5· .. -89 '862eb 149 
HOUSES fOIl fALL, 3 bdrm, ac, 
wId, qui~Iose,~~, $390 
'fir: ...., .14i:i~5J 
AVAJI. JUNE 1. 3 bdrm hOuse lOr 
1ease.515W. Rigdon.l·A:!9·3737 
or 5'8·3798. 
4-20·89 3082Bb 139 
!:S;'r~' ~il.acGr:: 
.-J 5'8,2187. 
5.a-89 3913Bb151 
3 BORM 2 BATHS an 1 acre, 
~age, wood burner, availabl. , 16, $390 mo., poll ok. 549-135. 
HI -89 299381>140 
t Bedroom UnIts stili Av.nablell 
.Swlmming Pool • Pool Table 
rt's a~UNGLE out there! I .TennJsCourts .SIgScreenTV 
ARE YOU I FOR THAT 800 £ GrlUld Avenue 457-0446 LOOK NG I · Weight Room • Laundromat CERTAIN APARTMENT? --:;~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;~ 
ROYAL RENTALS has the apartme::n~t ~~~m I 
you are looking for... I' 
Egyptian Sands 
Logan Apts 
summer lIDJ. 
$140 $190 
$125 $175 
Lincoln Apts $145 $195 
Come l:>Y and pick uQ ~~~~ 
one of ROYAL RENTALS 
housing brochures 
for the rates 
of all our locations. 
501 E. College 
457-4422 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting 
for Summer &.. Fall 
Large Townhouse Apts .• 
now offering summer discounts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 & 14 wide. with 2 & 3 bedrooms. 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
Call: 
Debbie 
529-4301 
3 80RM HOUSE. Summer S330. 
Foil 5390, do.e 10 SIU and 'Ilinoi. 
A ... 5'8-1539. 
5-10·89 17038b153 
2 BORM HOUSE. Cor'erville 
duplex. Fron' ~. bockyd. quiel, 
to.~9CDUnIry, $200. m~~~~3 
CARBONDALE ENGLAND 
~~.7s;'13j~'l; ~.: 
"57.a220. 
4·18-89 2526BbIJ7 
~~. TOP COALE lOCa'ion. Fum. ~~.~ lor two. No pels. 
5-10-89 25088b153 
DISCOUNT IbUSING 2. 3, and A 
~.':i ~d:k 'cai~4~5: 2 mi 
5-10·89 25078b153 
FAll., TOP C'DAlf lOCO'ions. 2, 3. 
4, 5, and 6 bcInn fum. hou ..... No 
pels. cal 684-.. 1 AS. 
~?~ OR fAll nao?=~ ~ 
South Jome. SI. 3 bdrm lurn. 
hou_, no pels. Cal 68A·AI45. 
iJ~~UNE \, lII.u'1 2gl~:~ 
boIhs. bri~ house willi c:atporI ond 
C~~:t :..!'t:~l"'· w. 01 
1uk~7~EO HOUSES =~~ bdrm and 4 bdrm, no pets, must 
,ig" IfoOY, Mcurily deposif 
~~:i7~vailable Aug. 16. ccrU 
4-24·89 28188b1 Al 
4 8DRM HOUSE. for sa_ 0/ilY. 
behind Rae c-r, 314 E. Hesler, 
~1~8~al5'8.513. ~~37 
HARRfLI. RENTAlS QUAUTY hCfIIeS 
lor lIudents and lam'lies. Avail. 
~~.::' Col 457~3f700Bb1 37 
MAY, SIU 1 block. 5 w;:;;; 
lurnished house, 600 S. 
Washington, or tease. 457· 
6193, evening> 
~W NEW Sf i";~JtZ 
townhom. on .. ark Slr •• t. 
CatI.odraI aoi~ng with ceiling lan, 
priva,e..t::, ~~~':!6 
~ AugutI. Oris, 457.a19. 
or 5'8-2013. 
~~: THE Ret cen,:s:tr!! 
beamed ceili'!9 in living room. 
~"'ts":f.d:ls ~Bl~~ 
5'8,2013.549,3973 Norm. 
~&f 2 BORM 1MiCiI1IS!t~~ 
living and formal dinir." "",n,. 
~:: :i; t.l::::.it.7, 
avcsi'd.I. A.ugu.I, $375. Cllri., 
457·819 .. or 529-2013. 5.9· 
3973 Nann. 
5-2-69 29A88bU7 
GOING fAST! NiCE t, 2, 3 bdlm. 
g:'b,SI~":.-~a1:!i 
Iocaliona and price$. Coli 529· 
358lor529·IB20. 
1"11>£ HOff$SiON~!:'~ 
r.. ... and I ....rum, ac, '-*'-xl 
"00". Qui.' area. clo.. 10 $d.= '!!?j/:R...!l~ 's..~ 
393Oor5'8·121B. 
!I-1 0419 29078b 153 
HOUSES 
Must Itent Summer 
To AttaIn for fall 
• ...... ,Splliwel. t,4ML[..as.to",pm 
f"cmw.lLUlllaa 1nc:.Iudec1.Al.re.dyhowt;:Z 
..wnn-.c1 wblu",". $140 wmmcr. J.110 
..... 
1. at. ow w..t.a. ]; Wrm. f\repIMz. 
"t~(&...,.tc:l'Inc;JUdcd.WClUtdtC!ntonpct 
;>enonbab. $11Se6dIMmm .... S.I~W. 
I'S.~ lWrm.s.3IS. momtI. 
S. 1181'''''''''''' S bdm •• wMMr L cI¥t. 
dUdllOc:$hrdYCkd.l'ICItttaUnrvcft.II)'Mall. 
would .ent on pet PCBOt'l bu". So 14 5 
t.,"!nuSI""'. 
.. IIHL ....... SbGnn. Me.ldyPYwl 
slftURCf~$J40IMfnmCIf.~70WI. 
&UUIIItelIiMfwlDd. 
7. He .. trc-. Ddrm, Itcp hue .... 
wata Jncluded.. wuher L ;yer. l480 • 
m ..... 
If!!!!!!!!!~E!!!II!5!!~~~!!!!!!9I!!!5~~~~~~::!!!=!=--==='iII W--........... ~ .......... ..-......... -..q--... 52~3513 
1 .... ..:..--.. 
- 1-'001 
- BlgYard$ 
-Trees 
• Your Own Space 
TOP C'QALE LOCATIONS 
Luxury [fflclencJes ncar campus 
408 S .. Ppplar-grads and law only 
.... 1;.1.3.4. ...... 7 •• 
. ~. :. ~ " . .' 
. ".'1', 
Z "'on f .. <il.Am 
805 W. Maln·St.· 
.I.s. .... -!I:~~ 
423W;Moo~' 
'''.1.4 i;~ 
. 110 $. Sr>rtn~ 
...... 
9osW.S~ 
UpIaa .... 
1.1kIrm· 'MID Apts 
8G6BrtdgeSt.: u.......,.. 
I. .. "."" ......... 905 W. S)ICIIllC)fe .. 
f.a.w ... ''' . 
805 W. MaIn St. 
... 
2tO S. Sprtnger 
+A-4M 
( AIw 
t a.. 2 Bdrm Furnished Apts .• 
two miles west of COale. 
Absolutely No Pets 681-4145 
I
' .... ' .. w ... aw:a:a. 
2 .... IC8W,c-.. IC\IO 510 
1::=~::r :::: 
1
:::::= : : 3 ..... 1IIr~ __ 
12 ... 1121...... 2IDO-
U .... I1...... IDO·-
Z ..................... va 
2,,*.IAIIWc.. IDO-
2 Wr ...... (\. ... ., 2DD 170 2'*........ lID ZID 
2: •••• i3r __ .. lIDO liD 
2 ... 0 ............. ., 
............ lID _ 
.... _ ... _ ..... DO 
,.............. tIO . .,. 
'''.300.,_~' 1/5 ·DO 
1 •. ""_.*" ,... 
, .... -- ... -
' .... 410 ............ 1 ... 
••. <tM ......... 1.1:10 
l"""£.~ 
a .... _E ...... 
.. 41t'E."'-
.... Ct.~£Il 
2 .... 90 ........... 
, ..... U ........ 
~, ... -2,,*~&l. 
1 ............... 1", ",,«.F __ 
--
:: 
... 
I7S 
... 
'10 
-
110 ,. 
an 
... 
.. 
:: ~ 
100 1M 
'tOO no 
--
SAVE $.40 PER nionIh. 2 bdrms. 
tclealIorCt>Upleor~Now 
SI6C 10 SIlO. Guill. 0.;;., II> SIU. 
~r.;,~~~~ 
Purl 
m-itscOlM fORI£!;!:'\ 
~OO: t:h.:,~ ;~~: 
1530. 
iv~N6NI~~ 
One bed-. duoI .... Ivmiohed • 
.... no sC:' SI35 per 1IIOI'IIh. ~9.300"'t:50C9-6612 
:.r:.89 ~!!! EXTRA NICE 1< .. 12 12 
l"wicl..c:an>IIod.!urn..air. -- I 
"""'P" ..... ail_or/GI. ... , 
poh. S49-o.t91. 
"·17-89 3!!SS!k136 
SUMMER AND FALL 230 
Han ......... SlU I ",iIe. 2 belr .... 
quiet paR. s..- ........ 549-
8238. 
AO HOWl A t.-tiIvI """se Jar 
rent. ac. 1 plVI acr. yard. 6 
~bori.:.::,!.~l~ 
::~. :1:-;/:1.:' iI::rp~!: 
Available May 15. S195 mo. 
Repsonlible inil;". only. Cedi For 
appointment: 618--'66·89.0 19.5 
r,J.~.!m~B~290~1 
"·~1:ll9 ~Bbl~ 
~~~~.;;:= 
dining room. Mull r .... Ju .... 10. 
Su_ cIKc:ouN. viii. incl. w/._ I 529·2661. .. ·17-89 32~68b136 
5-1()'89 3025Bc1S;; 
WHY ROOM WITH .. or 5 
~ t'sr25 :"S~'" 
mo. P .... o.lc. Call 529·~U C 
cIoIai .. . 
5-1 ·89 ?B388c 1 A6 
RENT NON Wiiif ,.,.. al hIM a 
~ choi ... 1().12·jA ft. wide. 2 Ond 3 bdm.. I'riaa _ aI SI25. 
Call 529· ......... 
5-H19 2!!398c146 
RENT FURN. 2 """'. micn>wave. 
underrnned wery clean 'lui" ={,.:.~~~ .;.,""'" 
t~:ErNlCE 5JNGll~~~~ 
occupancy, Iocaled I mile fro .. 
stu. Nulu.'" 901 :~mished. air 
:~~1!7:I~ng lu~~~h.Z,,:g1o 
,....cenI ranI r.duclion Ihrovl!!; 
falmm~~~i:':i.=~ 
Home RenIoIo. 833·,sv5. 
~2:!rl ~1~1D' 
WEST OF COALE. I 10 3 bdr.. 
nonII SIAS·S200.IndueJ._. 
Ira"', and lawn, 0\'aI1obIe in Mat 
~m9".687'1873~1~ 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 
1 DsiDD film. Uouses ~ 6i1oa 131m U2IIK1 
~-~ ~. 400.~404. 
-999A- 999B & 909C ~ & -499 S. James St.. 
W. Sycamore ,....,,,., '4G:J & ~ 5.1ames Sr.--
4OSW.Sycamore 9{f&~ 
~t!i 9Me1e1l. W.5}camore 
i3H S. 9a1damf. 4a4 11P S,eamel'e 
SQE! 117 8. ~al't!! 409W.S)'C3111ore 
i &Srm film Dsmsa '97 ", Ceen, 
171;)1'" S,_te 317 S. OaklaD.d 199 Ii ~HII5I1 422 W. S~'CaInore SQa N Qa\tlaM '~Q4 'u. 8tl ate 822 Kcnnk.ott 10 
§ ~ § U!J[m U!IYK~ 
J Bd[m Pw'n. "!lYses SSS 8 lle.est 
909 W. S)'C3111ore (I,doW9111 S'B '" 8~ sue 
405 W. Sycamore U I W } {eM8e 
2, 3 & 4 Bdrm Furnished houses 
two miles West C'Dale 
Absolutely No Pets 684·4145 
I 
I 
! 
I 
! 
I 
I 
lOT fOR RENt t2" 550 .. "",11.-. 
$50 a mo., South Woods Porlo:. 
529-1539. 
l:~J5 wILDWOCgO~~~fIi 
'-- Pool. large lot an GianI CiIy 
Rd. 529·5331 or 529·5878. 
4-26:89 32QBhU3 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Lots Avai!3ble 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a month 
• CABLEVISION 
• LAUNDROMAT 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE 
• LOCKED POST 
OFRCEBOXES 
• FREE CITY, WATER & SEWAGE 
~~?-,~L.-I,\ • fREE TRASH PICK-UP 
'-'-'i;r=~=r:.......,/ • INDOOR POOL 
North Highway Sl 
549·3000 
, ..... ustoSIU 
'A 
Make 
Next Term 
The Best Term 
ofYourUfe 
Meadow 
RIdge 
SlUfJrisingly Ajf(W'd4b/e 
3 Bedroom 
Townhouses 
wilh washer/dryer 
.& 
microwtl1le oven 
From$IBS monlhly 
Meadow Ridge 
Wall'" Campus Drille 
451-3321 
Homes 
One Stop Housing 
'Noodruff Services 
*lorie Hellen, Broker 
LIVE YOUR BEST DAYS AT 
CAMPUS SQUARE 
·Come see the newest addition to our family. 
These well designed residences offer al/ the 
ammenit!es you'd expect. • • washer. dryer. 
central air. and more. Choice: locations are still 
available. Come visit us Monday thru Saturday .• 
The ConvenI~ ••• 
1lte l.ociJtloa ••• 
1ltePdce ••• 
TIte ComIon ••• 
Aur.a Woodruff 
Resident MNlJfger 
m 
'.- -'.1 -I 
Cllmpus SqUille .•• All New 2 Bedrooms 
Aaoss {rem Meadow Ridge at Wall a.. Campus 
dI& ..~ 
...... 
-Uke new 2 Bedroom at 1004 Carico -Sharp 
carpeting. cabinets, the work, $195 per person 
• Heated garage in this 2 Bedroom at J06 
Oakland, Starts June, & 175 per person 
-Old. but still nice layout, in this Air :1 oedroom 
al206 W. Oak. Stms August, $162 per pen:oo. 
-Central Air, Duplex security in this DeSoto 
bedroom $185 monthly. Starts June or .August. 
HOlitt:>5 " KllCHfN HfLPfkS 
c:'~l:lIri ~-:' F-Io. 
t,lkHv. FLU 61: ,..J~~ 
"'- .... - ....... - AwIY ~ C 2-S pRI aI ~. 4~ 
~\I !1S5CtJ9 ~NG.!!.i.. xsa.:ii:dlR!il: 
C,.''''''''.....oml ...... oI .. 
........ noI "'mput.,' M ... b. 0 
... ph_o,. 0' obov •• 1.11 Ii .... 
.. UdeN ............. 1 ..... 'Ii .... wit!. 01 
1 ... 1 0 • a • .,ogo. Monpower 
.....b )DOl Go a ci>ll.giale 'op 10 
p,omole ,he .. I •• of Ih. IBM 
p ...... nol iYitun/2 0 .. , .... 1' .... 
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Chai" forWgn Lanav ..... SIU-C 
AAJEOE. 
4·18-89 3J6OC137 
Offlce located 
Wall ~ Campus 
457-3121 
Open Monday 
1hru Saturday 
Glant Step (Jp In 
MOBIUIIOME 
Uving 
~ 
:1 & :s Bedrooms at 
SIOI!. "_11 'flOE. College 
lTom $120 per perijOD 
J'OII'lIlove 
<JreIJI New Lc; ~a/ions 
eSuxage BWldI"g 
oLiglued PDFtinB 
eSundeck 
Featuring: 
CenlraJ Air. Cable 1V 
Wasl!PtDryttr 
NahUal Gas EfflCkncy 
Close lD CampllS 
c..n Loric or Aura 
451-3321 
I 
BUSINESS OFFICE CLERK 
. (must have ACT on file) 
Aftemoon workblock required 
Approximately 20 hours 
p!;iweek. 
Business Majors preferred 
Application Deadline: 
Wed., April 19 
Pick up Applications at tti9 
Communication Bldg., 
Rm 1259. Da.By Egyptian 
I ~;;;:;;:~=;:;:::, 
I
i ~~~~cce;I~~~!.O~~~~~o:t:n~ 
MANAGEMENT trainee lor Ihe West Frankfort, ML ¥ ..... non 
Area. Succe.sful candldatea will h;.\& retaU operatio:!s 
I experience. be a malUlW person wllh «oj" ge levellralnlng or 
I 
like job experience. be flellible in Io>(:a.lon, be willIng to 
accept responsIbility and be able to II' anage & develop 
employ_. 
I EMRO provides a COlftpiete lralnlng program with daaaroom 
I 
& field opera lion ..... Ion. which Include accounting. 
payroll _ref keeping, recruIIIng, training" motivation of 
personnel, 
I 
Sal • ..,. $1$,000-20,000 p1u. _I .. ion 1Ir.1 y- depending 
upon e.perlence It educational t.ackground. Ellctlilent 
opporlunlty for advancenum:. We off. health It life 
I In-. vacatlona, eIck pay It a retIrem .. 1 program. 
For complete explanation of Job requirements It _fldentlal 
Interview, ~ ~me 10: 
MS. Marlon Warren 
C/O EMRO MARKETING COMPANY 
605 E. Poplar St . 
West Frankfort. It 62896 
NO TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE 
Equal Opponunlty Employer 
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Does she really know how 
Important she Is? 
Why keep her guesslng. •• 
Tell her In the DE classlffeds on 
SECRETARIES DAY 
April26, 1989 
:secretddes'name - - - - --- - ----- --$5700' 
I Your mesSdge : 
I I 
I I 
I From I 
I Your ndme I 
IPhone I 
lAddTess Receipt II : L __________________________ ~
Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian 
Classifleas by Friday, April 21. 
Make checks payable to the 
Daily Egyptian 
For more details call: 
536-3311 
Messages wili appear 
April26, 1989 
Send her an extra special note to thank her 
for all the extra special things ~he does every day. 
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Student 
fire plan 
disputed 
By Jeanne Bickler 
Staff Writer 
The Board of TrustePl' is 
going to loot lor alternatives to 
tre negative check..off system 
for c!ollecting voluntary 
fStudent fees. 
In an appeal to the board 
T!'udy Hale, member IX the 
Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group, asked for two 
things: to give students a 
public interest group that can 
be hldeci with a negative 
cbeck-off, and to give 
President John C. Guyon the 
authority to work with IPIRG 
on the funding for this project 
IPIRG is a stat.,wide 
organization that is involved in 
lobbying for educational, 
environmental, and consumer 
issues. 
Negative check..off means 
that all students are charged 
UK fee on ~.ir bursar bill, but 
faay choose to check a box that 
says they do not wisb to c0n-
tribute to this group. 
"IPIRG needs this kind of 
system. We can collect fees in 
a fair manner, and those who 
choose not to participate can 
opt out," Hale said. Tbe fee 
will be around 3 to 5 dollars. 
"As U.S. Senator Paul Simon 
told me," Hale said, "it's a 
win-winsituation." 
Hale also said the negative 
cbd-off system would be 
effective for IPIRG's ac-
countibility factor. If students 
were not happy with IPIR;} 
from semester to semester, 
they . could . choose not to 
support it by checking the box. 
Although Hale and other 
members of IPIRG 
specifically asked for tbelr 
requests to be met at Thur-
~ts . meeting, the board 
declined, choosing instead to 
take a look at other options 
besides the Degativecheck-off. 
Board members were 
concerned with IPIRG's 
system. 
"Are we going to create a 
new series of student 
organiultions ootside of the 
student activities areas?" 
Ivan A. Elliott, board member, 
asked. 
Darrell Johnson, SIU-C 
student trustee, said tbe 
negative check-off should ha\l<,! 
the possibility for refund ~ 
it was paid. 
Guyon said the ad-
ministrative costs IX making 
the check-off refundable would 
exceed the price of the $3 fee. 
"Why can't the IPIRG be 
funded through the student 
activity lee?" Kim 
Blankenshi.p, SIU-E student 
trustee, suggested. 
Hale explained that IPIRG 
doesn't want to take funds 
away from other registered 
student organizations and 
would like to be accountable 
for all the money they receive. 
Also, IPIRG money can not 
come from normal student 
activit¥' fees since it is a 
statewide organization. 
"We are ready. We have 
student support. If we dOD't get 
a decision today, we may not 
get IPlRG this year," Hale 
said. 
Despite her appeal, the 
board is going to examine 
alternatives to the ~ative 
~heck-off system And discuss 
them at next month's meeting. 
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Asfros~ecrgeUoogers'in m~lrathon 15-inningaffair 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) -
Rafael Ramirez singled home 
Ken Caminiti from second 
base to trigger a two-run, 15th 
inning Thursday that gave the 
Houston Astros a 4-2 victory 
over the Dodgers, Los Angeles' 
longest home opener ever. 
Ray Searage, 0-1, walked 
Caminiti to lead off the 15th 
and the Mtros had runners on 
first and sE'<'ond when first 
baseman Eddie Murray threw 
Bob Forsch's bunt past second 
base for an error. 
After Gerald Young struck 
out, Ramirez grounded a 
single to left as Caminiti 
scored easily. Billy Hatcher 
then greeted Tim Crews, the 
fifth Los Angeles pitcher, with 
an RBI double that landed on 
the left-field foul line. 
Forsch, the fifth Houston 
~C~~t d~~f:o~r. i~~ 
game lasted 4 hours and 16 
minutes. 
The Dodgers' longest home 
apener before Thursday was 
April 12, 1960 at the Los 
Augeles Coliseum, when they 
beat Chicago in 11 innings. 
Houston, playing its first 
game outside the Astrodome 
this season, tied it 2-2 when 
Glenn Davis connected Cor a 
solo homer off starkr Tim 
Belcher with two out in the 
eighth. 
The Astros had a chance t" 
go ahead in the ninth when 
Kevin Bass reached second 
with two out, but Murray -
playing his first game at 
Dodger Stadium - dived in the 
hole teo grab pinch-hitter Terry 
Puhl's grounder before 
throwing to Belcher covering. 
The Dodgers had a chan(!e to 
win in the bottom of the inning, 
but reliever Dave Smith got 
Wille Randolph to ground out 
with runners on first and 
second and two out. 
Pittsburgh 4, New York 2 
PITTSBURGH ,<UPl} 
John Smiley allowed three hits 
over 8 2-3 innings and bat-
terymate Mike Lavalliere 
went 3 for 4 and drove in two 
eighth inning runs Thursday to 
lead the Pittsburgh Pirates to 
a 4-2 victory over the New 
York Mets. 
Smiley, 1-1, who lost a 3-2 
decision to Montreal in his first 
outing a week ago, walked two 
and struck out four before 
being relieved by Jeff 
Robinson with two out in the 
ninth. Robinson struck out 
Howard Johnson with the 
bases loaded to notch his first 
save. 
Ron Darling, 11-2, W''l tagged 
for eight hits lmd fOi . runs in 
seven pl~ 'r . ~uffer the 
loss. 
Smiley gave up a double to 
Darryl Strawberry in the 
fourth then retired 13 con-
secutive batters before Einch 
~~l~ w~~ aDI!:b~ led 0 f the 
r---------- t,;Oupon - ---------, 
: Cochran's Amoco 
~ Air Conditioning 
5 I, Service Check I.. ~ % .. T... ..T ... -§ q ~f~ $16eOO~?~' ~ 
: Includes leak test and up to 2 lb. of freon. , 
CUUPUf1 Nece5.~arj 
'By Appo,,,rmenr only Coupon fxp'rl>~ 4·30·89 , L_~~~ ____________________ ~ 
\ 
\ 
~, 
CHAIR S~LECTION \ 
'89 
EXPRESSIVE ARTS CHAIR 
* Coordinating Major Spea;~ers and Variety Artists 
* Continuing the Student Issues Series and Other 
Spl'rial Programs 
* Planning New Events Reflecting the Needs and 
Interests of SIU 
Applications Deadline-April 26, 4:30pm 
Call SPC For More Information 
LfiROMA·S PIZZA 
\Veekend Specials 
Friday thru Sunday 
1. ONE 16" lITEM PIZZA 
f') 
~. 
2 QUARTS PEPSI '8.50 
NOT GOOD W/ANY OTHER SPECIAL 
.DELIVERY.PICK·UP· EAT IN 
529·1344 
After Mookie Wilson walked, 
Smiley ~ot Gregg Jefferies to 
hit into a double play, but Tim 
Teufel lined an aBI single into 
left field and when Smiley 
walked Strawberry, Robinson 
relieved. Robinson was 
greeted by a single by Kevin 
McReynolds that loaded the 
bases and Gary Carter beat 
out an infield hit to sco:'e 
Teufel before Johnson struck 
out to end the game. 
Bobby Bonilla, who singied 
in the winning run in an 11-
inning triumph over New York 
in the home opener Tuesday 
night, singled in Jose Lind with 
the Pirates' first run with two 
outs in the iirst. Lind Singled 
up the middle, took second on 
Andy Van Slyke's infield out 
and scored on Bonilla's single 
to center. 
Braves 4, Padres 1 
SAN DIEGO <uP!) -
Rookie Derek Lilliquist earned 
a victory in his major-league 
debut Thursday. aHowing 
three hits over 7 1-3 innings to 
lead the Atlanta Braves to a 4-1 
triumph over the San Diego 
Padres. 
Lilliquist struck out five and 
walked two before giving way 
to Joe Boever after allowing a 
pinch-hit home run to Luis 
Salazar with one out in the 
eighth inning. 
Ad Ef:.cth,. 
Til 4/18/89 
Boever gave up a single to 
Roberto Alomar and then shut 
down the Padres the 
remainder of the game to gain 
his third save. Walt Terrell fell 
to 0-2. 
The Braves got an unearned 
run in the first inning on a RBI 
single by Andres Thomas. 
Tommy Gregg reached when 
shortstop Gary GrE!f'..Il booted 
his ground ball for an error. 
Gregg moved to second on 
Gerald Perry's infield out and 
advanct"d to third on a wild 
pitch by Terrell just ahead of 
Thomas' run-scoring single. 
Atlanta added a run in the 
sixth to go ahead 2-0 on suc-
cessive singles by Dale 
Murphy, Perry and Thomas. 
In the ninth inning, with 
Dave Leiper on the mound for 
San Diego, Perry opened with 
his first home run of the year. 
With one out, Darrell Evans 
walked and Jeff Blauser was 
sent in to run. Dion James 
singled Blauser to third from 
where he scored when Jeff 
Treadway groa.!nded out. 
D.troIt 3, Minnesota 0 
DETROIT (UPI) - Jeff 
Robinson tossed a four-hitter 
Thursday and Lou Whitaker 
hit a solo home run to help the 
Detroit Tigers end their 12-
game losing streak against the 
Minnesota Twins with a 3-{) 
victory. 
Minnesota had beaten 
Detroit 12 times in a row 
dating back to their f"ll'St 
meeting last season, May 14, 
which was also a shutout. The 
Twins dominance of the Tigers 
actually slarted in the 1987 
American League playoffs 
when Minnesota won in five 
games. 
Robinson walked four, two in 
the first inning, and struck out 
seven. He did not allow a hit 
between John Moses' single 
leading off the third and Wally 
Backman's leadoff double in, 
the eighth in winning his first 
decision of the season. 
Whitaker belted his second 
homt" run of the season off an 0-
2 p;,tch by reliever Juan 
Berenguer with two out in the 
seventh to make it 3~. 
Kenny Williams singled off 
Shane Rawley, 1-1, to start the 
first, stole second before Torey 
Lovullo walked and had to stop 
at third on Lou Whitaker'S 
topped ground single to first. 
Oakland 5, California 0 
ANAHEIM (UPI) - Mike 
Moore limited California to 
three singles over eight in-
nings and Dave Henderson 
delivered a solo home run in 
~.he first inning Thursday to lift 
tile Uakland Athletics to a ~ 
victory of the Angels. 
Moore, 1-1, struck rot seven, 
walked one and hit a batter, in 
his second start since signing 
as a free agp.nt after seven 
seasons with Seattle. Dennis 
Eckersley pitched the ninth 
inning. 
Mon.Thur:90m.llpm 
Frl·Sat:90m-12pm 
Sun: 1 pmo.10p!l" 
Lite Pabst Genuine 
~ $ 3 99 Draft ... ~;:;,...., $259~;~ :~ ~259 ~--~ fa M 1 2 cans ... , ",. , . ," 
6 Long neck ~ 1, 'I . Iiii' ' '. 6 Long Neck ~ c.V/ 
N.R. Bottles ~. ._'. 4'· N.R. Rottles 
o ly Matilda Fetzer 
$29~, $49~ ~.~ 
12 cans ~ ~ 4LBox ~~ 
Gewurztraminer $419 
750ml 
Seagram's Ron Rico 
Canadian Hunt;r Rum~, .~"'.',$699 i,. $1199 ~'~:"ii 
Liter ttl 1.75L 
7 Crown 
Sale 11.99 ~ 
Rebate -~ ~ 
$8~: JJ 
.. 
: H;'r~ek;n i : St(illsoo l rGallopon l 
l Dark~: $899 ci: :whlteGrenaChe I. : 1$299~.,_~".'~1 ;?' lt,1 $1 99 (~I: 
I r~ ,I l,il;t., ~I 
I .6 Bottles~' { I, 750m .., I I 750ml I I Sale Price w/o coupon $9 99 ti Sale Pnce w/o Coupon $2 59 I 
II Sale Pnce '1110 coupon $3.9
1
9 . I 
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Men to face' Valley opposition RESUMES By Paul Pabst Staff Writer 
The men's tennis team will 
get a well-deserved rest from 
traveling thi€ weekend when it 
plays hnlOt tll three teams. 
The Salukis will face 
Eva.'1Sville at 1 p.m. Friday at 
the University courts. The men 
then will battle a pair of 
ooaference opponents, bdiana 
Sti~ ~!Id Bradley, at 2 p.m. 
Saturday aDd It a.m. Sl!-n.:!!y~ 
respectively 
Caech Dick LeFevre says 
that the rare homestand 
should give the Salukis an 
advantage. 
"When you play at bome you 
know your own court." 
LeFevre said. "Some courts 
are fast, some are slow. The 
OPJ.>OD.eDt bas to make the 
adjustment This should giH! 
us a slight advantage." , 
The men will have another 
home match Dext weekend 
versus lliinois State and will 
face Wichita State and Tulsa 
the weekend before the May 
4th conference championships. 
! ... ~Fevre said that the next few 
weeks will De Iiu~!!~ in 
preparation for the cham-
pionship meet. 
"It's good that we get to see 
all our competition for the next 
three weekends," LeFevre 
said. "We should get to see 
what they have and what we 
are going to need to do to beat 
them." 
A slight casuality from last 
weekends 7-2 trouncing of 
Louisville is Fabiano Ramos. 
Ramos pulled a muscle in his 
stomach that bas kept him 
from practicing serves this 
week. 
"Fabiano took it easy at 
~!:!!~ this week," LeFevre 
&aid. "He should be tme fik ~ 
weekend. The team is in good 
shape physically." 
that sell you! 
$16.95 with 10 free copies 
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KOPIES & MORE 
607 s. Illinois Avenue - 529-5679 
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9 412 EWalnut carbondale 549-7212 we accept phone 
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Injui !es, illness hamper women 
TACO 
'BELL. 
Daily Specials 
8y Paul Pabst 
SlaffWrfter 
A slew of off-court in·uries 
and sicknesses have ma~ the 
15th-ranked Midwest tennis 
team less than powerful. 
No. 1 silgles player Beth 
Boardman suffered torn foot 
ligaments in a fan on Monday. 
Boardman,· fourth all-time 
on the SIU-C s~es win list, 
will be out for this weekend's 
matches versus conference 
foes Drake, Wichita State, and 
Southwest Missouri State. 
"The injury happened off the 
court in her room," coach 
Judy Auld said. "There is no 
fracture. We are going to rest 
Beth this weekend and try to 
get her ready for conference." 
Also hurting, but able to play 
are Lori Edwards and Michele 
Toye. 
Edwards, who bas a pulled 
Quadracep muscle, will 
compete this weekend. She 
played ..-ith the injury last 
lOam-6pm 
Drink of thq Pqy - Yoa Jc .. the cap 
Sour Apples 
Z for 1 Cocktails Ii $6110 Pltchvn of 
"fuel Drinks 
Friday & Saturday 
THE WINDOWS 
weekend and had to pull out of 
one of her three matcnes. 
Toye, who won all three of 
her matches last weekend at 
No. 5 singles, will he looked at 
by a doctor this week to see if 
she baa strep throat or just a 
minor sickness. 
The Salukis will face Drake 
and Wichita Friday and will 
meet up with Southwest 
Missouri State Saturday. The 
meet will take place at the 
Forest Park Dwight Davis 
Tennis Center in St.Louis. 
CR!tBOHDRLE 
1203 E I1AI" 51 
529-.3136 .-.. 
MONDAY-SATUROAY I 
OPEN 7:111 AM 
OPEN SUNDAY 10:30 
FinAllY. 
TAKI"G CARE OF 
YOaR CAR IS no 
BIO DUILI 
Mon.-Burrito Supreme & Reg. Drink $1. 99 
Tues.·2 Taco Supremes & Reg. Drink $2.29 
Wed.·Taco Salad & Reg. Drink $3.29 
Thurs.-Nacho BeUgrande & Reg. Drink $2.39 
Fri.-Taco Salad & Reg. Drink $3.29 
Sat.·Steak Fajita & Reg. Drink $1.99 
Sun.-Tacos 49¢ (unlimited) .49 
lOPM-ClOSE Bean Burritos 59(: 
r------------------. 2. Buy a Taco Salad and get a ! 
5 Reg. Drink for 5¢ Exp. 4-28-89 g L __________________ ~ 
SPECIAL TIRE PURCHASE 
TRIUMPH 4·PACK 
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13" 4for, $12500 11::::::/; IB58OR·13 
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I 9575R·l4 
rr $17000 15 4 for 
20575R·1S 
Special Bonus 
With the Purchase of 2 or More Tires 
Valve Stems, Computer Balance, &. Road Hazard Coverage 
only $9.50 Reg. $14.95 Expires 4-30-89 
I '-tI' ~-:~Io!. c: . .:~ t e II M~ ANALYSIS I 
I /.",,~ oi!fiher. Mos1 American II if U (XmdlhOO o! your car I ~ .;, .-.. -,,-- " !f ,,-,._-
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I .' TOyolas.VW._ II· bioterylluKllovelsana 
I . '. _ Hon~ .. , II , .... 
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I 4-30-89 II 4·30·89 
-.--.. ---__ - - - __ ;J L _______ •. ___ _ 
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-·~~!~?z:e~~r~~f~Onl~;{T ~~~~~~( MO.OG 
Mi;:')rerCa/e Allgnmenrs for proJongea tire s....~".onP.nl 
Ifle. oetlel mllt:age and Improved handlmg 
FRONTB-ID THRUSTANGLE 
~?~~,~",,~,~"?95 $3995 
EXPIRES 4/30/89 
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p,,,e.onocrU~NIVERSITY MALL 
Carbondale • 529-3136 
Before you buy a tire, 
Call Us We'll match any price in town. 
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Injuries playing havoc with women's track roster i I ~ 
Three lost to injury, 
two back in action 
before E!U meet 
By Paul Pabat 
Staff Writer 
The women's track and field 
team is trying to take the good 
with the bad during a season 
that bas been hampered by 
injury. 
The good news is that a pair 
of athletes that haven't 
competed since spring break 
are coming back to compete 
this weekend. 
The bad news is that three 
~~ athletes are on the injury 
Distance runner Lisa 
Judiscak and Dora Kyriacou 
are both returning to com-
petition after missing the I)85t 
three meets. Judiscak bas 
been sidelined with a recurring 
back problem, while Kyriacou 
has ~ down with a leg in-
jury. 
On the outgoing list are 
Men's track team ready 
for Hot Springs Invite 
By Paul Pabat 
Staff Writer 
Members of sru·C's track 
team wc>o't be relaxing in the 
hot springs like the lege.ldary 
Chicago gangster AI Capone 
used to, but they will have 
plenty to do before competing 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
After Saturday morning 
preliminaries of the Hot 
Springs Invitational, the team 
will visit the town's famous hot 
• springs and then its off to the 
Oak Lawn Horse Track where 
one feature race will be in 
honor of the Salukis. 
Arkansas coach John Mc-
Donnell said that whether the 
visiting teams win or liJSe, all 
teams enjoy their experience 
during the weekend. 
"We want every team to 
leave here believing this was a 
class track and field meet," 
McDonnell said. "Even if the 
SChc,-cl doesn't con.pete well, 
we want them to have fun by 
going to the race track and 
seeing the hot springs that AI 
capone used to spend his 
weekends at." 
The niile-team held will 
gather under the lights for the 
start of the 7 p.m. scored meet. 
In addition to SJU-C and 
Arkansar, schools competing 
will include George Mason, 
Iowa State, Wisconsin, 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma State, 
MissisSippi State and Auburn. 
Coach Bill Cornell said the 
weekend's meet will be by far 
the most competitive meet of 
the outdoor season. 
"The level of competition 
will be by far the toughest we'll 
of faced this year," Cornell 
said. "We are keyed up for this 
meet. I've been impressed 
with our training and I hope 
we're going to start reaping 
benefits from it. " 
S NGE 
CHECKS CASHED ,WESTERN UNION 
* .990 Passenger Car &. Motor,ycle 
Renewal stickers 
• Private MaIlboxes for rent * Traveler:: Checks 
• TItle &.. Registration • Notary Pubilc. 
~M~ ·~O~~ 
Piau ShoppinJ Center 606 s. Illinois, Carbondale 549-3202 
Cooking 
Fresh Food 
Specifically 
For "You" 
Is our 
Specially 
Lunch Combo Special 
Broccoli Beef 2 95 
or Sweet & Sour Chicken -
including soup, eggroll & fried ricr 
(Plus 10 more entrees 10 choose from) 
I mile S. ofSIU on 51 549-7231 
• Custom Pattern Sewing 
• Professional Alterations 
For Men & Women 
• Hem-Pants, Jeans, Skirts 
• Waist-Larger or smaller 
• Shorten or Lengthen 
Sleeves 
• Taper Pant Legs 
• No Job Too Big or Small 
~ Lynne Frett 700 W. Main Carbondale 457~7638 
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Angie Nunn, Michelle Sciano, 
and Christiana Philippou. 
Nunn is officially out for the 
ff'.'mainder of the season 
because of a tom hamstring 
muscle. She bas redsbirted the 
outdoor season to regain 
another season of outdoor 
eligibility. 
Sciano should only miss the 
weekend meel She is ham-
pered by shin splints. 
Pbilippou is questionable due 
to a pulled tooth that bas her in 
a considerable amount of pain, 
according to C~c::h, Dun 
Runner says 
he took drugs 
at Clemson 
TORONTO (UP!) - A 
Canadian al.lllete told a 
government inquiry 
Thursday that the 
anabolic steroids he took 
in 1978 while on a track 
scholarship at Clemson 
University worked so 
well he could lift as much 
weight as football 
players. 
Dave McKnight 
testified that he and three 
Canadian teammates, 
including Desai 
Williams, were given 
Dianabol tablets by 
Clemson coach Peter 
Cross. 
DeNoon. 
"It's nice to get Dora and 
Lisa back in time for them to 
get back on track for the 
conference meet," DeNoon 
said. "Angie is definitely out 
for the season. Cbristiana and 
Michelle are minor setbacks. 
They should be back by next 
:::::!s ~w=:,if.bt not 
The injun; 1 athletes will 
miss this weekend's meet at 
Eastern Dlinois. Included in 
~e tea~, !;=~titiDg are 
Purdue, Dlinois, and con-
ference opponents Western 
Illinois, Bradley, Indiana 
State, Illinois State, and bost 
Eastern. 
DeNoon said that even 
though his team will get a look 
at much of the conference 
compt:tition this weekend, they 
aren't looking past the meet at 
hand. 
"It is gOO'l for us to ge~ ~ ~ 
how some of the com~titi"n IS 
rv>"'-...ihg i; . DeNoon said. r.B~t the gkls are taking each 
meet at a time." 
Cedar junction Stable, ,S, ' 1 
Is Open For The Season .' JJ. 
cut through an area " _ 4'/4 mile looped trails I""""" 
Rt 51 >ourl>- R;gbt on ""'" Q"kRd '" . ..,-i .of hardwood forest :,::..'"" ," ~. 
Phone 529-4659 for more Information ~ 
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Do You live In The Downers == 
Grove-Lombi'.!'d Area? 
ZACSON CORP., one of the nation's largest 
telemarketing firms is currently seeking individuals for 
sumlllf'.r employment. 
• $5-$7 per hour starting salary 
• Variety of products and services to market 
== . Friendly, pleasant office environment 
§ • Conveniently located near Yorktown Mall 
§ Don't waste the first 2 weeks of summer looking for a i 
§ job!! Call us toll free tt) ' .... tablish an interview for the § "We used to laugh 
about it, how big we were 
getting, how strong we 
were. getting," said 
McKnight, 30. 
i day you get back. 1-800-323-9429 i 
~ Ask for the C~!:ege Employmeut Operator. ~ J 
i C~c11 Between 12:30-10pm. § 
iiIIIUlUIIIHIIUlUIIHUIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIHBIIIlIUlIUUlIIIHIIIlNIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIHIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIUI'ii 
10 -' ~ 
Pinch Penny 
Pub 
t THE GARDEN IS NOW OPI:Nf) 
SATURDAY 
IMPORT EXTRAVAGANZA 
Over 65 Varieties of Imports only $1.50 
Use Your Punchcard Everyday 
STEAK AND AL[ 
YOU CAN EAT PASTA 
$4.99 
Includes Dinner Salad and Garlic Bread 
Register This Week To Win Tickets 
to The Cardinal vsl Expos Game. 
*Drawing 1 0:00pm Sunday* 
549·3348 700 E. Grand 
~ 
JAYS, from Page 28---------- ff1inois State 
to annouf109 
nevvroadl 
"It's just how yciu look at it," 
Creighton coach Jim Hendry 
says. "I'm an optimistic guy. 
We're going to put Lie 
uniforms on for 60 games 
thinking we're going to wiD 
every one of them." 
Giving Creighton a big boost 
is sophomore lefty Dan Smith 
(6-2). In 14 innings of work, 
Smith struckout 17 batters and 
-, . lowered his earned run 
. average to 1.51. 
Smith, the fourth-ranked 
pitcher in the Valley,leads the 
conference in strikeouts with 
64. 
Offensive punCh for the 
Bluejays has come from junior 
Pat Mooney, who is second in 
the conference in home runs at 
seven. Wichita State's Eric 
Wedge leads with nine. 
Sweet relief 
Wichita State'S Jim Newlin. 
who leads the conference with 
10 saves, was named c0n-
ference Pitcher of the Week by 
preserving a 7-1 victory over 
Indiana State. 
On the .week, the 
righthanded Newlin threw 8 2-3 
innings for a victory and two 
saves. He fanned 12 and 
walked ooly one. He bas a 
conference best 0.56 ERA. 
Newlin, a junior from 
Overland Park, Kan has 
recorded a save in every save 
situation he bas faCf"j this 
season. He holds Wichita 
records for saves in a season 
(10) and career (20). 
As was reported earlier, 
SIU-C's sophomore first 
baseman Sbalm Lewis was 
Valley Player of the Week. 
Lowering the _oltage 
When lnuiana State beat the 
Shockers 3-1 an.i 11-4, i~ did 
more than reaffirm the old 
adage that every game in 
conference is tough. The 
Sycamores als9 snapped a pair 
of Shockers' winning streaks. 
Broken by Indiana State was 
Wichita State's 32-game home 
winning streak and the 15-
game regular-season string 
against Valley foes. 
Around the horn 
Besides Newlin and Smith, 
three other Valley pitchers 
have ERAs under 2.00. They 
are \\,ichita State's Charlie 
Giaudrone (0.63), Illinois 
State's Cory Tasche (1.07) and 
Illinois State's Ed Stryker 
U.88) ... Indiana State's Kurt 
O.LSon is [HI and Giaudrone is 4-
0, the best winning per-
centages to be found. 
NORMAL, lli. (UPI) -
Bob Bender, an assistant 
at Duke for the past six 
years, has been chosen 
the new head coach at 
Illinois State, UPl has 
learned . 
LINE, from Page 28-------
Bender, 31, will be 
officially announced at a 
Friday press conference 
at tne Missouri Valley 
Conference school. Tbf! 
job is a homecoming for 
Bender, who was a prep 
All-America in 1975 at 
nearby Bloomington 
HighSchool 
in the conference for in-
dividual batting. 
"I'm extremIy pleased with 
two of our freshman," said 
Brechtelsbauer. "Billie 
stroked one over the fewx last 
game for a two run h'launer, 
and had a total of three RBI's. 
Cheryl went 5-8 in the lust two 
games and is continuing to 
swing a good bal" 
SMSU is struggling with its 
record, both OVErall and in the 
conference. The Bears have 
won only six games while 
RECRUIT, from 
Page28-----t 
Athletic Union) ball, so no one 
knew aboot her. She's quick 
and pellte. She wants to beat 
you up and down the floor." 
The acquisition of Anita 
Scott seems to indicate a shift 
in the style of the Salukis' play. 
In recent seasons, the Salukis 
have been pounding the ball 
inside, relying on big centers 
to do the banging. 
But the graduation of fcur 
aan-a - ~~H center 
Cathy Kampwerth - and the 
addition of 5-10 guard Angie 
Rougeau of Memphis, 6-2 
center KeHy Firth of 
Springfield and 5-11 forward 
Tiffany Bolden of Kansas City, 
Kan. (who all sigced in the 
NCAA Early Signing Period) 
[.Iigbt mean a little transi.tion 
game might be in order. 
"U's too so..111 to tell, but all 
indications point to us having 
to open up. Maybe we need to 
find a new W<ly," Coach Scott 
said. 
Scott said her team - which 
features returning starters 
Amy Rak .. ,nJ and Collef'D 
Heimstead. along with tnul-
ster Alison Smith (who sat out 
iast season) - is raring to 
push the ball up the flour. 
"They'd be 80 excited if I 
just looSened the reigns a liWe 
Lit" Coach Scott said. 
Correction 
Freshman Kurt Endebrock 
wu the Saluki baseru\lel' 
eliding into second base i.ll 
Thursday's photo. This in-
formatiun was reported in-
correctJy_ 
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losing l8. The Bears are picked 
to finish eighth by the Gateway 
Conference preseason C!lIlches 
poll. 
"The last time we played 
Southwest Missouri they were 
pretty young," said 
IJrechfelsbauer. "They were 
making a lot of defensive 
mistakes, but Western had to 
work to beat them in a 
doubleheader this past 
weekend. So they have 
tightened up their defense. 
The Pears dropped its only 
pair of Gateway Conference 
games to Western two weeks 
ago. 
The Salukis deteated SUSU 
over spring bi'eak at the 
Florida Stale Invitational 
tournament by a score of7-G. 
"They are a team that is 
going to keep getting belter," 
said Brecbteh;bauer. "I think 
we are going to have our hauls 
full. We haven't dominated 
~%~Jlle.~ year except 
The Bears eliminated the 
Correction 
'89 Mr. and Ms. SIU 
Body Building Competition 
Price for Both Shows is $6. 
The price was incorrectly quoted as 
$8 for both shows in Wednesday's DE • 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
ALL NIGHT 
'SACHE' 
HIGH ENERGY 
DANCE NIGHT 
PARTY WITH "SACHE" 
HAPPY HOUR ALL WEEKEND (8-11 
ROCK'N'ROll HAPPY HOUR 
V, ITH lIV[ O.J. All NIGHT 
Rec:ster To Win A Trip 
To JomoJco 
Salultis in the Gateway Con-
ference Tournament last year 
byoner.m." 
"Southwest is always tough. 
We have a bard time with 
tbem," said Brecbtelsbauer. 
"Over the years they always 
come up and take one or two 
from us. 
"Overall we're where I want 
us to be. Our bats seem to be 
coming around and our whole 
team is stabilizing. We're 
becoming a better ball club 
every time out." 
Following bigh school, 
Bender signed with In-
diana University and as a 
freshman played for the 
Hoosiers· 1976 unbeaten 
national championship 
team. He then tran-
sferred to Duke for his 
final three college 
seasons, and piayed a 
key role on the 1978 Blue 
Devils squad that lost to 
Kentucky in the NCAA 
title game. ~ 
r----~---------------------~ 
: ~"' •• a'i~~~ I I p.CW",," I 
: . 8 $1.00 OFF I 
I I 
I Any Sm. 12" 2 or More \ngredient Pizza \ 
\ Pick Up 01 Delivery \ 
'Grand Ave. Man 549-7811 Carbondale \ L __ ~~ ______________________~
~---....... ~.--,-- " 
JUNGLE DOGS 
HAPPY HOUR 
3.& 
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks 
Hangar Hotline 549-1233 
NO PETS 
Crowds and hot temperatures are 
dangerous for all types of animals. 
Do your pet Ci: favor, leave it at home. 
No Glass Containers 
No Underage Drinking 
No Kegs 
Drink Responsibly 
Don't Drink & Drive 1i:;nated Areas Only. 
~~ ~~~~" ':.1:~ :>,~ <c '~"'--'':;'~ -, 
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If you've found the perfect job in the 
perfect city, don't read this page. 
ATL/\ \7:'\. G/\ 
COJ.1.JM13 LA , SC' 
COll).\fBUS. , .. : I 
fJAUAS. TX 
U\'l)i:'NAPOLlS, /,\ 
P0R11Alv[). Of< 
PNOVJDENCE, m 
f<AlEIGJ I, J\'C 
TAMi"A. FL 
ST PI'.L·I_ MN 
• 
• 
• 
• 
AU3UQUEJ-<QUE . .'\'M 
CI iARLV1TE. NC 
GREENSBORO. NC 
JACKSOJ .... "711.E. Fl. 
NOUFaLK VA 
Of<L..i\NOO, FL 
PHOENLX. AZ 
SACiMMENTO. CA 
SM' DIEGO. CA 
SEA mE. WA 
But if you wonder what opportunities there may be in exciting. 
rapidly growing cities in the U.S., then Job Bank's Opportunity 
Report is a resource you mustn't overlook. 
'fl0u need employment information that you can count on to be current in order to land 
that firstJob in the city of your 
choice. That's why Job Bank 
continuously surveys t went~· 
d the top C.S. growth I11drk(:ts 
so each issue of this valuable 
report offers thousands u[ ca-
rL'cr opportunitIes, And Job 
Bank does it for you every 
fourteen days. 
Nowyou can concentrate your 
search for professional poSi-
tions in twenty of the Illost 
destrabk aI eas of the country. 
These ciUes provide a Wide 
rar~e of opportunities \'et limit 
LIe pressure of a fast -paced 
f'xistence. 
Each position in the report 
generally requires or k-e!ers a 
college 1egree and has a mini· 
mUll! :~tarting salaIy of $20.000 
per year. Listings include ;,.' 
",;': ,r l' '''; : :;)~ l:.Il: ('1 i ljJi()\I: 11;;i 
:1'::,;" ';1":1l'-,.d"'J;{')IIL1'! 1.', 
,,;.~ :,1 ,: 1. Each issue is matled 
first class, so vou receive these 
professional v ofT ertngs in a 
timely manner. 
Employment Categories 
• Consumer and Family 
Sciences 
• Engineering 
• HwnanJties and Social 
ScIence . 
• Management and 
Administration 
-Sciences 
Our broad-baaed categories 
allow Cor flex1bllttf in your 
talents and related skills. 
You spent thousands of dol-
lars for your college training. 
so act now and receive for 
pennies the many opport u-
nlUes available to you. To 
order your current copy of 
Opportunity Report for only 
$39.95, call our toll free credit 
card order line today! 
1(800)326-1235 
VISA' = 
VISA or MasterCard accepted 
Or mail the cou pon with check 
or money order payable to Job 
Bank. Inc. 
Job Bank. Inc. 
Post Office Box 6028 
Lafayette, IN 47903 
(317)447-0549 
Special Offer to 
College Graduates! 
Order before May I, 1989 and 
receive a two- issue su bscnp-
lion of Opportunity Report 
for only $69.95. 
r----------. I Yes, l"m looking for a professional I I career and a great place to live, I 
Please rush me my Opportunftv I Report for $39.95. I 
I I 
IfIenr I 
ISrw I 
I aty • 
I State Zip I I ---I 
I Job Bank. Inc . PO Box 6028 • 
• Lafayette. IN 47903 I 
._--------_. 
Job Bank. Inc. js not an employment 
agency and no guarantee of employ-
ment is lmpl1ffi. 
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Finding a g""':,J:nd gO! a job by ~m! 
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a carefully p an . g 
keepm 'ou J" began can ~ .. 'unior year, un Lei's lurn 
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1~~"Il1l-nl ,,'rill- ArO\~" 
H(,} US Arn,,- Rl'lruirin/o:Ctlmm1l1ll.1 
f'-) 1\"" nll 
elih"n, NJ l'70t'i-~'IIH 
{ lIf'dnl RlI~tlll"~ 
J\orntlry fnr rr~'I'1'''' 11M', $100 
111111 
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
f'lRSTCLA<;~ M:RMIT Nt) IZ,'\t>! WASltlN(i'TllN,i)C 
I\)ST ...... il: WILL AI: Mill I\Y IlfJ~RTMtNl \ )fTItE ARMY 
ARMY OPPORTUNITIES 
P.O. BOX 7715 
CLIFTON. NJ 07015-9962 
"' ... 1"1111""1.11.'.1.1.1 •• 1.1 ••• 11, I III .'1 .. ' " 
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-
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HQ us. Am,,· Rl'uuitlOJ: Cllmm"n .. 1 
P.O Rtl). n21 
Clift"n, NJ O7OIS-OIlR 
()flidAI I\t~im-.. ~ 
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11111 
BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRSTCLA~!' I'I,RMITNtll!062 WAstIlN(;hlN./'lC 
rOSTAtiE WILL Ilf.. PAID IlY mrARTMI:NT ll~ TIlE ARMY 
ARMY OPPORTUNITIE:S 
P.O. BOX 7715 
CLIFTON. NJ 07015-9962 
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IlWSTRATJON BY JOHN RUSH 
"Congratulations, Jim-you're hired!" 
Finding a good job ~ a chaUenge. Jim 
met the challenge and got a job by using 
a carefully planned strategy - Mnd so 
can you. 
In his junior year, Jim began keeping 
a "job-search" notebook. Let's turn 
back the pages and see if his notes can 
help you move in the right direction 
• ustraight toward yuur first paycheck. 
-
SPRING 89/plus 3 
Jun~or Year 
1'Iling$ to do: 
• LOOk for an interr~h:p in my field, or 
find someone to "shadoW' on the job for a 
few days. 
• Ask successful people in my field for in-
fOrmatiol. interviews. (My career ~un­
selor said these will help me learn more 
about the business and make some impor-
tant contacts.) 
• Buy quality ru/ling auds and stationery 
and write thank you notes for all inter-
views. 
November: Decided I want to stay in area, 
ifpossible. Got together with people in my 
economics class who live in the area and 
made a list of parents and family friends-
and where they worked. Turned out that 
Maria's father is a VP for a company rd 
love to work for. 
January: Spent part of the holidays shad-
owing Maria's father. Left my card with 
lots of people; my list of COlliactS is grow-
ing. Remember thank you notes •.•. 
March: Signed up for campus workshop 
on interviewing skills. They taped us and 
criticized the way we dressed, talked. our 
lack of eye contact -even how we sat in the 
chair. Took a goOO look at what I was do-
hlg. I think it helped; I feel more confident 
now. Went back f(.'f some mock interviews 
the following week. 
Senior Year 
Plan of action: 
• Use a preprinted resume for corporate 
recruiter intelviews only. 
• Keep a data sheet of my skills. experi-
ence. and education on the computer to 
make updates easy. 
• Foe us on getting iD~erviews. not on 
sending mass mailings of a~. Write 
"'please-in~iew"'DlCft letters that mention 
some of my strongest selling points -tbor-
O\l8iuy research companies first. (Use data 
sheet as resource.) 
• After interviews, follow up with a "why-
rm-qualified" letter matching my skills to 
tbejob. 
February: My letter.:, and contacts are 
paying off: My ftrst interview is tomor-
row - with the pa'mer of a man I informa-
4 piUS/SPRING 89 
Re-lhinking 
the Resume 
Ajob search without resumes? Could 
it'M)rk? 
In his book After College: The Busi-
nus of Getting Jobs$ columnist Jack 
Falvey suggests :you conc.ent:Iale on get-
ting iilterviews tiM by using yout c0m-
munications skills. First find out who is 
the best person fur you to talk to in the 
ccmpany. Call to arrange an interview. 
It there is DO job opening at the time, 
ask for an infonnation interview. (Most 
executives will be happy to talk ro 
you.) 
Use some of your interview time, 
FalVC)- suggests, to ask for the job title 
and a formal description of the posi-
tion. "Ask what the job requires, so that 
you can match your background to it. 
Ask for a profile of the ideal 
candidate.1t 
Then write an after-interview letter 
showing how your qualifications, 
skills, and education make you right for 
this job. 
lion-interviewed last year. Things to re-
member: Let the interviewer do most of 
the talking. Ask questions, find out mor.: 
about the company. Get the interviewer in-
terested in helping me-even if he doesn't 
have a job to offer right now. My goal: To 
keep being tsKed back for mJre inter-
views, until one of them becomes a job 
offer. 
Great interview! We got along so well. I 
asked point-blank: "How am I doing? Am I 
worth a second look?" And Mr. Wagner 
does want me back for a second interview 
with a department head who sounds inter-
ested. 
March: TIle second interview went well. 
Ms. Atkins seemed to like the questions I 
asked, and we had a good, long talk. Later 
that day, I looked over my notes and wrote 
her a letter selling myself for the job. And 
you know, I am right fur this job! I really 
feel good about it .... The call came to-
day-I oar THE JOB! 
Jim's strategy paid off. With the 
proper preparation and a good plaD of 
action, you too am taclde job interviews 
with a confidence that will make you 
stand out from the crowd. 0 
Job Hunting ••• for the "'Non-Corporate" Type 
You're independent and creative. You like to solve problems and get things done. 
You need a sense of personal achievement, and you just don't think )IOU can get that 
from a corporation job. 
Well, think: again. These days, more and more American companies are ttying to 
tap into the spirit of American enue:pmleUl'S-by putting them to work inside the 
corporation~ 
TI.ey're called intrapreneurs-and youll find them generating excitement (and 
profits) at 3M Corporation. TRW, Texas Instruments, Ore-Ida, Apple. Hewlett-Pack· 
ard, Exxon. DuPont, and dozens of other companies. 
Intrapreneurs aren't always inventors. But they know a good idea when they dream it 
up. And they find a way to make the dream a reality. -COmpanies like 3M are looking 
for college graduates who want 'the best of both worlds,' " says Jennifer Weixel. 3M's 
manager of college relations. 
-Students visiting us can see that the way we're organized gives the feeling of work-
ing for a small company and the freedom to work on their own ideas-along with the 
security and resources a large company can provide.1t 
Are you a budding intrapreneur'! Combining your great ideas or "can-do" spirit with 
the resources of an established company couid be (as Humphrey Bogart said) the be-
ginning of a beautiful friendship-and a terrific career! 
I 
\ 
t ·BUY OIlE, SET ONE F'EE"eDs. CASSETTES AND RECORDS-RtGHTFROMTHE START-AND FOR AS lONG AS YOU 
REMAIN A MEMBER! PLUS DISCOUNTS ON VIDEOS AND AU.. 
KINDS OF MTV STUFF! No restric:::tia 8o . .no stringsattamed. For 
fN81YCO, c:asseIleorreooo:i you buy, you get one freelAnd you don't 
need tojoinaseparate clubto get a great deal onw:ieos! MlVSgotit 
at Even hard 1DfInd MlVshirts. pins. watches and rrve!more! more! 
, (A~ dlarge is added k>eadl shipment) 
,.' ''''C1CUJ$IrE NOII1HlY ~-CO IlAlWINEIAs a memberd 
, £ the dub you1 get a "members a:If magazine 1hatS not 
soldan BnJ newssIaI d. Unlike typical recxxd aLi> rags. MTV.:JO..Go is 
fitied with ar1ides about;curfavorite artists, excIusNe interviews. 
• \lance WOfdon upoomi IQ aIuns. music industry news. USeless 
JOtC8S andmorol Even an M1V Program Guide with sdleduIe 
, Jntarrnation on 0CJI'lC81s, speciajs and shows all month. MTV-b-Go 
will also be your scuce for new albums. videos and MTV"stuff' you 
can buy1hrough the Cilb. \.\ ~t '" t 
3HOTNEW"US/c/Jf')OJlikewhatyouSPeon 6t 10\" "'1'4\ MTV you'll like what we alter in 1tle club. 
Along with the big hts that~oIIers, the 
MlV"RECORD CWB"feaIures aJbums and 
artists the oIherdubs may not ENen WCh ... 
exactly the ones)Wwantl 
4 MONTHlY '1CK.f1Welve times per year the MTV"'Reoortt Club-
chooses a VJ Pick-<Jf-1he-Month 
which wilt be scheduled to ship 
10 you automaticatty. If you 1hink 
our se8;tion reeks. . .no problem! 
You'l atways have at least ten 
days to cancef shipment by checking "not this mon1h, I have a 
headache" on your monthly order form. And if by some miracle of 
postal delay you aren't given ten days to reject a VJ Pick, you can 
return the unwanted selection at our exper.se for fuft aedit. 
•.................... ~ 
• Mailb:MTV"faDdCkb", ftC. Sox tlfV.1. ~1diaI18pOIis.1N46209-9752 • 
• ITRUSTYOU, M1V! E¥anthough 'hlMntl8Bd a word of tis ad I'mjoinirv • 
• t.MlV"RecofdQJb-ilOfderIo1Bt"BUY1. GET 1 FREE"CDs. • 
• 
C8S8IIlt8snf8COlds ... ci9cotnson videos. .. disctuJlson MTVWirts • 
1Wld .. (a~dwgeis-*ied.,ead1tnpmert). flalso 
• gallhe ........ MlV·lbJ3o Magazine. .. Mdalhtl8Slol-.banefiIs • 
• descti)ediitisaiWH1CH1 HAVEN T EVEN READ! • 
• OSlmtfor"$14.95oneyear membershipw...famWldernoobligatiJn • 
• vbuy ~ war. and I can gel all my moneybadr.1f notdel91ta1 • 
• • bur moat 01 my music on (chack one) 0 CO 0 CUseae 0 AecoftI • 
• • 
· -- . • E:____ • 
• • 
• ... ~'.,...;,.w M'l'E • 
• f'f'tfiri JP • 
-I , ~ f1iiI ~ • 
• IIIUGa 1B.NIEIl . ~ '::::>' • 
• :..,a.:==:,==~-=.:=::= • 
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Financing ~Vour Car 
Get the perfect car for YO,fj, and your budget! 
You.re finally ready to buy your firM car. Most likely. it will be the biggest investment you've ever made. You are already thinking about the freedom it 
will bring, and you're feeling the relief of 
knowing transportation will no longer be 
an in~onvenience. But before you make 
any rash decisions, it pays to do some care-
ful re.~h. 
F'tgUre the costs 
So the sleek sports car is out of your 
price range. And the luxurious. roomy se-
dan? Well, you'll have to wait on that one 
too. Before you begin to shop. take a care-
fullook at your budget-your income and 
your expenses-and decide what you can 
comfortably afford. Beyond the cost of the 
car itself, which usually includes a dawn 
payment and monthly loan payments. cal-
culate maintenance expenses. Include 
what you'} need to spend for gas and up-
keep. repairs, and insurance. 
The annual automobile issue of Con-
sumer Reports lists average repair costs for 
over 100 car models. 
Insurance rates vary dramatically. Ifs 
best to call several insurers and get quotes. 
Credit time 
You should shop for a loan as carefully 
as you shop for a car. About 75 percent of 
all new-car buyers and 50 percent of used-
car buyers finance their purchase. 
Car loans are available from a number of 
sources. Some lenders have special auto-
loan programs for college graduates. 
Compare rates at financial institutions-
banks. savings and loans, credit unions-
and through the dealership. 
Comparing loans 
Interest rates vary among lenders. The 
first number to get and compMe is the an-
nual percentage rate (APR), which lenders 
are required to disclose under federal law. 
Don't be misled by monthly payment fig-
ures. They vary with the length of the loan 
and the APR. You can keep your monthly 
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payments down with a longer-term loan, 
but you'll pay more in the long~run than if 
you took out a shorter-term loan. 
For example~ if you finance $9,000 at 11 
percent interest for three years. your 
monthly payments will be $294.30, and 
you'll pay a total of $1.594.80 in interest 
over the life of the loan. If you finance the 
same amouot at the same rate for five 
years, you will pay 5195.30 a month and a 
total of $2,718.00 in interest. 
The table below will help you deter-
mine, at various interest rates,monthly 
loan payments for three. four, and five-
year loans. For example, say you need to 
borrow $6,000 over five years at 10 per-
cent. Divide the amount of the loan by 
1,000 and multiply the result by $21.20. 
Your monthly payment equals $127.20. 
Make your first investment a smart one. 
Doing your financial homework will put 
you in the driver's seat. 0 
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Why it's easy for students to get 
a Citibank credit card. 
As a student, you've obviously been through a lot-
~engthy lectures, grueling exams, numerous papers. 
And Citibank thinks you deserve cr~dit for all that. < 
That's why we've made it easy for you to apply ------- '.vlSA' 
for credit. ~A~I<O· ....•. 
You don't even need your parents to CITI SI-U ~ ~
co-sign. (What o!fter bank makes it that easy?)--. _______ '.' ... ' "':', . . . 
All you need Isa photocopy of your student . ________ .' _.~ ..... ". . 
IO-and you must be a junior, senior or '. ~~:;i;'~'E!/r€!!.· . 
graduate student. . ~;r-~::U~~~·r.-= C 
The only other thing is to choose one of our ~if.A1-~~' ~ .... Z~ 
ca S. I I an a e Ii or lsa cali . -. ~~:;s:,o"'v~~;r~ .~...... ... • . rd A C"t"b k M st rCa d~ V· e d r ... c ... ~'~PJ'J;,.."':! ............. , ~ .~ 
Either one will give you a head start estab- . ~~r~~ rt~ .. $IJ¢ fI. . ~'.  . II' ~ 
lishing credit. And because we'd like a long-tenn • ~ 10" ~. J. ~ ~. . rel~io~ship with you, ~e'll reviewyoura~~nt I." ~ ,~$ tI/ • _ . . .~~ ' ... " -penw~~~'~:W:sC:~j~7~~=:~~=r~':can ~~ .. ;'.' 8~~~~~ 
get cash 24 houl'S a day, 7 days a week. From the 4 .; .. ~.", *" 
largest network of automatic teller machines across _~." .:,<-- . ~{-~ ~ 
the country. 'f v •. , .. 
So just follow the simple steps outlined below. ". ~l.'· 
And remember, even though most banks are .-C:. 
looking for reasons to say no to you I C!t'bank wants 
to say yes. 
C Tear off the application. (Use the pe'riorations, 
they make life easier.) 
o Fill it in. 
o Photocopy your ~D or other verification. 
o Put everythi~g in an envelope. 
Write our address on the envelope: 
Citibank (South Dakota) N .A. 
Citicorp Credit Services, Inc. (MD) 
One Citicorp Drive 
Hagerstown, Maryland 21748-0002 
o Seal the envelope. Put a ~~mp on it. 
Mail it. 
o Remember, good things come to those who wait. 
CmSAN(CJ 
A cmcORP COMPANY 
Annual Percentage Rate I Variable Rate Index and SPiead 1 Annuali!ed Membershi~ Fee ~ -19.8% for Purchases and Cash Advances Does Not Apply. .... 
Grace Period/Free Ride Period Cash Advance late Pavment Over ~ Umit Fees and 
On purchases you will have a grace period or "free ride" Fees and Fees ~·Char&.~ 
period calculated from the statement dosing date to Transaction Fees The fee is $10 for Over the Umit Fee: None. 
the payment due date. ff you do not pay your new bal- If taken at a financial each billing perOO Bad ChecJc Fee: $:J. Minimum 
ance by the payment due date, yJU will be assessed a institution, 2% of in which you~ min- Finance CJ .arge: 50¢ for each 
finance charge on the then outstanding balance and amount of advance but im!Jm payment is billing period in which a finance 
on future purchases from the date such purctuses are not less than $2 or rKX received within charge, based on a periodic rate, is 
posted to your account On cash advances, finance more than $10. If taKen 25 Qays ~ pay- payable. Collection Fees: l.aw)es 
charges are assessed from the day 'tOO take the cash at Automatic Teller ment due date. fees pJus court costs or any otner 
advance until the day we receive payment in full, Ma.:hine, $1.75. fees as alloNed by law. 
WISCOfISIIII RESIDENTS ONl V V'r1SCOflSln Ii* prtMdes that no tenement. CGUr1 MW. or indMduaf s-1IIement applying tIIl1WJtII property willflecta CllMlr'I .......... priOr til lIIIamt CIIdI1 II grIIIIId III aaGiW II 
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The Beach and Beyond 
W hetht:r you travel to learn more about other people and places, to study history or nature~ or just to get away, yoa'lJ find yourself 
changed by new experiences. That's why 
irs important to plan ahead for the most re-
warding trip. 
Hit the books 
Before you go, learn as much as you can 
about the place youll be visiting. Read up 
on !he hisoory, climate, cultu:e. and attrac-
tions. Buy a travel guide to your destina-
tion. Mobil, Fodor's, Frommer, Birnbaum, 
and Let's Go guides are informative and 
useful. 
The American Youth Hostels has several 
travel books. Contact them at P. O. Box 
37613, Wahhingtoo, DC 20013-7613. 
Pick up credH along the way 
The:e are many ways in which you can 
earn college credit for your travel~. The 
National Audubon Society, for example, 
offers WIlderness Research Backpack Pro-
grams for credit. These programs involve 
two-woek tripS to the Wind River or the 
Absaroka Mountains in Wyoming. The 
trips are offered in July_ The cost is $550. 
You can write to them at 613 Riversville 
Road, Greenwich, Connecticut 06830. 
A good sourcebook for traVel-study pro-
grams abroad is WJwle Nbrld Handbook, 
available from the Council on Interna-
tional Education Exchange (CIEE), 205 
B. 42nd St. t New York. New York 10017. 
Pursue your special Interest 
If you're interested in a specific type of 
vacation -a biking tour, or a week in the 
wilderness, for example-check with or-
EXpanding your horizons 
ganizatioru. such as the Sierra Club and In-
ternational Youth Hostels. They, along 
with many other organizations and c1ub~ 
offer trips tailored to specific interests. 
For the altruistic, Volunteer Vacations 
conducts outdoor proj;-'CtS with volun~rs 
of all ages. Write the American Hiking S0-
ciety !Volunteer Vacations, Box 86, North 
Scjtua~, Massachusetts 02060. 
A traVel agent can help you find a spe-
cial-interest vacation in the Specialty »a-
vel Jluiex, 3 worldwide listing of trips by 
activity, interest, and location. 
Hassle-free travel 
Here are some suggestions for an enjoy-
able trip: 
• App!y for your passport and necessary 
visas at least six weeks in advance. You can 
apply for your passport at a U.S. passport 
agency, designated post office, or clerk of 
court. You1l need to sh(MI proof of citizer.-
ship and identity. Youtll also need two 
identical 2'1 x 2" photos that have been 
taken in the past six months. The fee for an 
adult passport is $42, and it is valid for 10 
years. 
Contact a travel agency or the consulates 
or embassies of the countries you plan to 
vi~jt to see if you,. need a visa. 
• Get an International Student 10 t. .. rd 
through CIEE. 
• Have a small amount of local currency 
on hand before arriving at your destina-
tion. Once there, shop for the best ex-
change n leS. 
• Store travel documents and money in dif-
ferent places. Put some in your wallet or 
purse, others in pockets or a moneybelt 
worn around your neck, under your cloth-
ing. Mae a list of numbers of documents 
and travelers checks in case YOU need re-
placements. .-
• Pack l4!ht. Bring comfortable shoes and 
easy-to-care-for clothes. 
And, most important, have fun! 0 
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Women's basketball team nets St. Louis recruit 
By Troy T.ylor 
Staff Writer 
Women's basketball coach 
Cindy Scott calls her lastest 
signee, ~7 point guard Anibl 
Sc<Jtt of No. mandy (Mo.) High 
School, "My own litUe 
Christmas present." 
To tell this story c:orrecDy 
.e must go back to late 
December, when Coach Scot! 
was in oeed of some holiday 
cheer. 
The Salukis bad just 
returned from the Seattle 
Times-Huskie Classic with two 
losses and an overall record ,., 
2-5. Coach Scott had even cut a 
family visit in Tampa to two 
days so she could return to 
Carbondale for practice. 
Her Dec. 26 flight from 
Tampa arrived in St. Louis, 
but instead of driving directly 
home she decided to make a 
stop at a local prep tcur--
oament. 
Coach . Scott, ;. ho is a 
sra~te of the city's ~ 
bergb High School, has gone 
the St. Louis route before. 
Former Saluki standouts Dana 
Fitzpatrick, Bridgett Bonds, 
Petra Jackscm. Connie Price 
and D.o. Plab were all St. 
Louis area products. 
"AS soon as I walked into the 
gym, I saw this outstanding 
point guard," Coach Scott 
said. "Now I feel I have a good 
haDdle who the talent is in st. 
Louis, bo.lt I didn't know this 
player. 
"I flgured if she was this 
good, though, somebody else 
must have recruited her. But I 
went and talkf'd to her coach 
and found out that she W/UI not 
heavily recruited." 
On Wednesday, Anita Scott 
signed a national letter of 
intent, and Coach Scott f"mally 
got to celebrate Christmas. 
Coach Scott expects to sign a 
post player today or Saturday. 
Anita Scott, who averaged 
18.5 points and 5.8 rebounds, 
led Normandy to second in the 
district ana 1~1l rec<'l"d 
during what was a rebuilding 
season for Coach Kendafi 
McGowan's Ladj' Vikings. 
Normandy was 17-7 the 
previous season, 
"sm bas found a diamond in 
the rougb," McGowan said. 
"Not many poeple knew about 
her, but she's a fine player who 
does so many things well." 
As a perimeter shooter, 
Anita Scott made 47.7 percent 
III her .J)ots. She also averaged 
6.6 assists and 6.5 steals per 
~~ was willing to com-
romise her indiv::iua1 skills to 
Clend into our t..am concept," 
McGowan said. "She's a true 
point ~~ who can take 
charge, but she's also a great 
person off the court." 
Coat'.h Scott was eager to 
sign her namesake. "Some of 
the best players we've bad 
have been relative unknowns. 
Anita didn't attend any camps 
or play AAU (Amateur 
See RECRtJ1; Page Xl 
Baseball team heads to Peoria for 4 
Bradley star 
may not play 
against SIU-C 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
The Bradley Braves could be 
minus league-leading hitter 
Jerry Mitchell when they play 
bost to the Saluki baseball 
team this weekend at Meinen 
Field. 
Tbe twin set of 
doubleheaders will start at 
nODD OIl both Saturday and 
Sunday. Bradley is 21-9 overall 
cnd last in the Valley at 1-3. 
The Salukis are 17-13 and 2-2. 
Mitchell. who is hitting .443 
and leads the Braves with 24 
RBIs, left last Saturday's 
game against Creighton with a 
concussion after a collision at 
home plate. He bas not played 
since. 
But Mitchell's inj:rry is 
slight compared to the other 
S!!i:~lis~~ the Braves' 
StartiDg catcher TOllY Ardis 
Is out because of a bad reaction 
to a measles shot be received 
as a result of the outbreak OIl 
tbpr~~pus~eo:c. 
J4att Jooes are unavailable for 
an indef"mite period because of 
a variety of aliments. 
Regular starter Brian 
Shouse left the Creighton game 
SlIft PhoIo by AIIwI HIlwa 
Sophomore first baseman Shaun Lewis wiD ~ are ~lkansas State catcher Greg White and 
!fad the SaLidS Into Peoria this weekend for a t.mpire Scoa Nance. SIlJ.C is 17-13 overaI~ 2-2 In 
par of dotbIeheaders with Bradley. Also pkIured the Atsscut VaJII¥ 
after something popped in his Kalmer said the cold and the the diamoad, Saluki coach 
left arm. .. rash of injuries were related. Itchy .Jooes wants his team 
Shortstop Shaun Sanderson "It was horrible out there," readyforcloBegames. 
suffered a pulled hamstring in Kalmer said. "I really think "There aren't manr. 
his left leg and missed two the weather could bave bad runaways in the Valley;' 
games Sunday. something to do with the in- Jooes said. "A team that 
The latter injuries came juries. Now we're in trouble. I ICCJn!8 three runs is going to 
amid near-freezing tem- might bave to make Sanderson have a very good chance of 
perstures in Omaha, Neb., a pitcher - when and if I get ~ coming out with a win. I expect 
which Creighton enjoyed to the him back!' to see the 3-2 and 2-1 ball 
tune of a 3-1 start in tbeValley. Even with Bradley prepared games DOW that we're in the 
But Bradley coach Dewey more for a hospital beef than conference season. " 
Blue Jays Iecd 
Missouri Valley 
after first week 
By Troy Taylor 
Staff Writer 
Mter the first week of 
Missouri Valley baseball 
action, the team that was 
supposed to be in first -
wasn't. But the team picked to 
dwell in the cellar, is having 
the time of its life as the lone 
team at the top. 
Coming out of this topsy-
turvy, upside down mess was 
Creigbton, which took three of 
four games from Bradiey and 
set itself up as an apparent 
pretender for the Val\e'1 
crown. 
Meanwhile, rightful heir 
Wichita State had to come to 
grips with its own mortality. 
For the fIrst time this season 
the Shockers lost ~~tive 
games, - in ibis case to In-
diana State - aad adding an 
insult to their injured egos, on 
their bome turf at Eck 
Stadium. 
Cre~toD is 24-11 overall, 
a~ ~ Wteekkillend. willthisPlaY t!te 
maID glan er m affair, 
Indiana State (2IHO). 
One thing is for sure, 
Creighton doesn't suffer from 
an inferiority complex. 
See JAYS. Page 7:7 
Softball team to put conference record on line 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
With an undefeated Gateway 
Conference record, the Saluki 
softball team will be OIl the 
road to duel conference foes, 
Wichita ~tate and Southwest 
Missouri State today and 
Saturday. 
Centralia pitcher signs intent letter for Salukis 
Tbe Salukis pia, a 
doubleheader against Wichita 
today in Wichita, Kan. at 1 
p.m., and a doubleheader 
against Southwest Missouri 
Saturdav in Springfield, Mo. at 
DOOI1. 
Gateway Conference 
standings place the Salukis in 
third, behino Indiana State 
(13-14) and Western Dlinois 
(12+1). 
The Salukis, 12-9 overall and 
2~ in Ga~ay Conference 
play, go head-~head with 
By Douglas Powell 
Staff Writer 
Sliluki softball players 
seem to come in pairs and 
next season there will be one 
more duo in the lineup. 
The team already bas 
junior second baseman 
Shelly Gibbs and freshman 
pitcher o.~e Darnell, from 
Carbondale, and sophomore 
pitcher Lisa Robinson and 
sophomore catcher Michele 
Davidovich from Bethel 
Park,Pa. 
Next season there will be 
one more auo to stomp the 
dust at lAW F;elds 
Wichita for the fuat time this Salukis downed Bradley in the 
seasoD. Saluki Invitational tournament 
The Sbockens, 18-20 overall early this seaaOll. 
and 1-1 in the league, split its Saluki coach Kay 
only two conference games Brecbtelsbauer will travel to 
_ .. ".,. with. 8radley'Jasl. week.. ·The' Jtama&alitt1euatious.i'" ! J 
P&p 28, Daily EgyptiaJI, AprIll" 1l18li 
Freshman outflelder Billie 
Ramsey, from Centralia, 
will introduce her old high 
school teammate Angie Mick 
to the collegiate ranks. 
Mick signed a national 
letter of intent Thursday at 
Centralia High School. 
Mick, a fhree.year star-
ting pitcher for CHS, began 
her senior season with a 44-
20 career rl~ord, while 
leading the Orphan Annies to 
regional titles eacb year. 
The last two years she bas 
been a 17-game winner OIl 
the mound, while Centralia 
captured a conference crown 
(1987), sectional cbam-
"They have a liDe more 
experience under their belt 
this year." said 
Brechtelsbauer. "Also, they 
have an outstanding pitcher 
·dJat" ,one . of their better. 
pions hip (1988), and ad-
vanced to the llISA State 
Ql!I!rterfinals (1988). 
Mic.k holdS several school 
records including most 
victories (44), lowest ERA 
(0.94) and strikeouts (541). 
"We are extremely 
pleased and very fortunate 
to sign Angie," said Coach 
Kay Brechtelsbauer in a 
press release. "Angie will be 
a great addition. 
"Angie bas good size for a 
pitcher and has the ability to 
throw hard. She bas all the 
physical tools to become an 
outstanding college pit-
cher." 
hitters." 
The Shockers are backed up 
with pitching powerbouse 
Patty Bautista, who bas a 1.32 
ERA, 11 wins, an outstanding 
98 ; strikeouts and only 13 
walks. In the Shockers' game 
against Friends twl) weeks 
ago, Bautista tied a Wichita 
State single season shutout 
record as sbe racked up her 
sixth of the year. 
Bautista is also impressive 
at the plate with a .320 batting 
average. She went 8-14 (,362) 
at the plate in the c.:reighton 
Invitational and collected two 
wins on the mound to boost ber 
record to 10.9. 
The Salukis have two fine 
pitchers in Carbondale native 
Dede Darnell (1.37 ERA. 1-2) 
and Missourian Traci Furlow 
(1.48 ERA, 4-2>' 
Cheryl Venorsky, freshman 
shortstop from Belleville, Ill., 
is the Salukis ~erbouse at 
the plate. Sbe IS hitting team 
high .365 and bas settled into 
seventh place in the c0n-
ference for individual batting. 
Billie Ramsey, freshman 
outfielder from Centralia, Ill, 
is OIl Venorsky's heels with a 
:342 batting average and lOth 
See LH; Page 7:7 
